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PROPERTY OWNER 
IS MORE SECURE 

THAN WORKER

FARMERS TO
GET 30 CENT 

PAYMENT NOW

TRADES’ COUNCIL 
MEETING MONDAY WINNIPEG TRADES 

COUNCIL APPOINTS 
HOOP ORGANIZER

MANITOBA’S NEW 
MEMBERS DECIDE 

TO FORM GROUP ~

RAILWAYS ASK 
30% RAISE IN 

FREIGHT RATES
LEGISLATION 

ASKED BY ALTA, 
FED. OF LABOR

at twTW
TW CkuAu wheat hoeni ku drhasbee» iM « ilk IW 

M tr- 
fee » •« »

Am k^ltrat 
hoard of railway 
ta*». asking puai

le freight I*t«* i* Canada 1* thc 
mi rf 3* per tf*l 

fk. ifflntM was 
railway

ta/*
reals per bwM as aaee as peeaible 
after July IV against Ikr *Wat repre

Celebratcs Anniversary of O. '• "t'd h’ "* p;rt.r,p.t«. ~rt.w.ie»
n ft rv- • . _ «We seek cert11rstm ere j»rnM*nt.vl toB.U. Disruption by Start- 
ing Strenuous Campaign
I-aa« week tW Winnipeg Trades aa<! te del 

Lalw t'onaeil retches ted tke aaaivcr ■ lira tew before the baaiaea* to remploi

iM te make aa laterim pay
be

to to Recipients of the Large In
comes Are Holders of 

Much Property

Farmers and Independents 
Combine Forces, Will Not 

Support Government

What Was Asked and What 
Was Passed In Regard to 

Coal Mines' Act
it ia le the

REV. F. E. MERCER 
IS ENJOYING

Irg~ uaniTIAkl •* die replia a 1» its teaks by ed, bet prrerat ladiratieae are that this
rl|> V â( A 11 Ira the splitting away ef tW OSD. far- pay me at repnwaats approximately TS 

invnuwn tioe, by institatiag a strawaa* ram- per teat. Owarrs ef partieipaties car

tlaiardsT afternoon
late Hntsrday.

The beard, it is elated, «rill be usable
by the Caea-iiaa Sail* ay Ara» nation
aad tbeir r,qnc»C ia made ee behalf ef

(By Walter Smitten. Sex tetsry Alberta all (k, raitoays ia Caaeds. 
Federation of laborl ,k.. T—-JfrA— aad ,1* ,

tier tke total value at the eera' iB> Scott Nearing. StaS Writer TW 
Federated Freaei

U a meeting of tW new lye lev ted
til et he# I'aaa.lian railway» rabjrct „ -etwW^ of trie Manitoba legltitinre. 

âie.bUSEST» TO I "OIL WlbBS *CT ,v „f the ra.twav row».» M decided to form a Farmerlnde
What W. ft- Mr V P biddel at Mratienl, U*-*■* ■»***«■* eBS, A-ead^r ,7 Care bv «reto* ti ,lr .toM Railway A, ^ '

ial hmb.
ei|N-<te,l that there will be a keg ighi 

2. A mead Heeliee 9 to provide for a »»« tbia application.
imam work day of * bear» fee til probably engage all rW beet leg,I tab-».

m of tw n«euoioB.

If tw iKMOoeaaor of property lo to
xnjoy IW lull frnlt of bla <•» tierablp. 
he moat be free to tbe from It what-paign to leiild wp tW International titrate» ran either aead them direr*

for payment er through aay available
evrr dtalna W caa

The present orgaalsatlon of 
tale life in tW Vtiled State» permits 
iW wealth owners through their owe 
rrnhip to live wit bom doing any work, 
upon the work done by tWIr fellows 
Aa recipients of property income 
tient, interest and dividends I they 
hare a return for which tWy need per 
form no service—a return that allows 
them lo -live on tbeir Inconer."

Civilisation la built upon labor, and 
ibe structure of civilization In n labor 
treated structure. TW clothes that 
men wear. tW houses they live In. ibe 
boobs that tWy read were 
some human hand» TW man who de
voted hi* energy to making thing» 
produces wealth. In exchange for 
whk-b he receives tW Income that ee- 
ablrs him lo procure iW objects of 
hi* desire

The man who falls to assist In pro
ductive activity give» nothing of him
self in return for tbe food, clothing 
and shelter which be enjoy»--that In. 
be lives on ibe labor of other»- Where

lo the deXorkwiMnd. and after 
riaioe that II was advisable aad aee-

it.Labor Men Will Leant With 
a definite organisation Regret That He May Not 
tigtf ~ —1 Return to Canada

adding tke word» “elected by tb? mu 
er» of rMh seb-dietrirt. * " Hwrrttiy Kobi 

report eord that if they Ad eel get 
tke meter 

will he !*o well orgimixed that we will 
btv« tke devil*» owe job gettieg orna 
«ard at alt Tbe employer via wot 10» 
iag aay puiat lo slrragikea ki* poeitioa 
aad wrakra tkeir». TW eeeeoeioe wove 

t i» aotkiag ia itfelf though it ha» 
»t a lot to tke ttadrtr uirmo awvr 
t and it will he wtprd <wt re a abort

ia hnagiag ia tke ageaey.
«mary le (1■ kick will

“ tbeir fighting DISTINCTION IS 
MADE BETWEEN 

CLOTHES & CLOTH

rot-Karmers aad straighl 
eats, tw meet lag adjouraxd until Jelyemployed ia aad arooad miae».

3. A mead Section 34 to provide for 
pay day» being every titereate Katar

Brader» of the Free Prea# will be 
Hër; McKlaael staled that W be- interested la knowing that Rev F. 

Ileved IW adjourned meeting would E. Mercer In apparently spending a 
result In IW formaline of a strong1 very pleasant vacation at hi* old ho*

•group under a recognised leader

CONDITIONS ON 
WHICH TRADE IS 

TO BE RESUMED

flay
4. AJVet'm»» Î5 by adding after 

tke word “them** tke words a
mine mi ha*i* to be paid ia legal ear 
reeey. ”

.V Amend Sortioa 5ft by u«tding tke 
follow iag tat be known a* * lauw «7»
“In all reema and other working plaees ----  —
t »nvan* ehall lie kept not kw than Soviet Government Has AC- 
twelve feet fmm the workia* far, fur ccpted Terms Which Brit- 
tb, i-httoh* ..fvr.il.,».;' lsh Gov’t Stipulated

6. That regulation* providing for th»’ »
nae ef eleetiir aafety lamp* ia all ga*
#«ou* mine» be adopted.

tad.in Caalerbarr.
la a letter so «le editor Mr Merrer“We pri»i«oe#- to giv* an pledg«f*d aop-

I on lo aay other group la ike boeee -ays: “Since nay arrival over here I
y relations and 

. and
U.S. Federal Judge Says 

That Bolts of Cloth Are 
Not Wearing Apparel

A distinction between clothes and

time.
and will be strictly independent on all am afraid that my 
matters The rumor» that we are play- : friends hare need all my ti 
leg for cabinet re presentation hare no j thaï 1 hare been revelling in the llesh- 
tmmdatkxi. " said Mr. McKinnel

Delegate Winning Mid that the build 
iag iadnstrr with tke exception of Ike 
painter» and metal worker» aad powai 
btv iaaide wtreesee and «beet metal

ide by
iw.t* of capitalism rather than labor- ^

Et “TT 1> rsjn/VE
U Visa rit Kiwib. Rassura Bebibevik their atalementfc til reporters after the tali to the hreSnearter* of tbe labor .. . reiairt be ar American Woolen Company and Ita

I «.after at Ira* sad rommetre. wW meeting, there vu nothing lo Indirate tcrty In UnM. bet g« there on an _____ i___ „ ' „„ presMlent. WUtiarn M. «Ood. from the
7. That régulât,on. guvrraing the u*>* Wf| rreeatlv fur llo»row. after that the govern mxot would be arrond , ufortunate day «ben soro. Irish dele ’ ' , as H tharg. violai in g tbe Uvrt act The

of egplumvea be "tarte more eh*t.e to „*».|,e.l aith Premier I Jay. I rd any orgnnlird »uppori from the ytme had arrtvrS. no every one was " tk rompaav was rharg.d with having In-
the reqatremeul, of hard real ,|M ^ group v.ry ba*y Hendermm hltnaelf .as „,!T,x„,• . rearod prier» more .ban i«l per

mvdiag the u»e of eilta powder, «am- r.„,e,r,ia| ...h,*., brt.ro" ----------------------------------- *k I am going tip again next week ‘1 eaa.pwiga aga.aat tnexx.lv ^ mdletment .barged Mr
to hr left to the diarretioa of t Kb»o ami tbe all,.-., w.ll retar» vxrx rryrvni 1 I nil AhIP ,nd l>erlMll,,s 1 shel1 ha,<> * *eo'e ,0* rvlxfl 1 linrn I 1 nAD Wond e'tb rex-tivlng over half a mil-

ysr "r""' ” . . . . . . . . rrvsr* •v BRITISH UNIONS -sarû. . ORGANIZED LABOR = trm“.=ess:
d. A meurt regtiatioM govera.ag The ...mlitma» whteb tW Brtt.ah llfll 1 Dill AT AU hxar that Mr Merrer may nxw return IC TAD TAV AC xnd selling cost» and receiving cnor

-aab bourn, and locker* by .tnk.ag .Khtol t* !... .ttpshM W ILL uALLU 1 Ull t Canada Hr ha* been rervm,mended IJ lUlX LU A Aj

ZLr^rar-r 5^2.t.:‘. — DIRECT ACTION rsaarir.r ÏÆt AGAINST HARDING
of charge." TWt each gov era-eat agree to rr " , . keep In toart with Edmentn. Labor

9. That tbe Cool Mine» Art be so fr-||| tmm iemlrll „liee „ I * t rough ,-xmtribulion» lo the Free
amended n» will provide that n» per»»» e£3ins, |W „f Trades Union Congress De- ihr», -m British labor matters- Mr Non-Partisans Will Review
shall be employed at thrmiaia* of «al ,k, other gurernamal. ,» partira!», tba, mands Withdrawal British Mercer wishes te be remember'd to Cox’s Record in Congress.

ST Z Troops From Ireland •» - For Benefit of Voters
iiicra, awn Board to be composed of s Brtlais
member selected by the miner*, an.fiber ^ ^-,1 objecta i» Kwsa an-1 1» tke -«peeial Trwde* Urnes Oe- I
by the mine opemtora, aad » third by Ru„,„n ,„h>r,, iirrmt h. <•»»«* >» I ronton on Tnewtoy. to
Ibe goverament, comprn«t,..u for th, iM ,e nrto„ lo tbexr home* ~a»*r Imber’a attita* o. the Irish I
work of tke said boerd 10 hi* provide4 
by ibe tfoversjncMt*

*ome have sowed and reaped, ham
mered and drilled, be ha* regaUed him 
wlf on the fruit* of tbeir loti, while 
never toiling himself

, TW Tri heU, tha, ■W.mv.dmea, 
to the Lever act. whlrb Include |k, VeM ri, [.rax-tie,
-.wing append could not apply «e fouBd , rrommably rtfmlT, rxpree
wearing apparel Th. ,*Wrt aaul ^hal '^ 'h,',"'^!.“'brouAfl^tilaor-

holt, of rtotb -arr rot » rod ef them d,Mn. und,r ,b, MuWrUl.
series wronag apparel t*m of Twentieth Ceetury America

" l.trrywetod in lb, fight of rrroon. lnllgtM ,be feeling, o( tbe «rly In
_____ ___ ro^^rovror-T-vao _____ Pi r”M;‘b.bttaats of the American colon to, to-
RENT PROFITEERS ,Ry Lnurcnro Todd. Staff Corrropond ’"îw^rnTtairt **'d ,boM ,tW *en,l»me" ebo

RECEIVE JOLT -n, The K,drr„ed Prrro . r. l„w a.rt^r^.,,, ,n tkc^exCrTrt tb-ras<'1™ UF “ ceonomleally roper
AT MILWAUKEE Mashtngum TW ,„d guard to cxvatrol* rttsinbution at til xm indeed

That tb.- Koviet ex.vrta.roet sgroro qar*'~« a rroowrooa. taro*™ ", ganlztd labor » for Cu* as against sey ^ th, .ugrclients that rater into________ ^ hr tbeir feltowa. ll
>* principle t a rrcngw.se its eMigariwa!- *»#«»' IVttoitnw dxwmadxwg tW Milwaaltoe la»,Bord» who arc trying Herding, and h baa ne faith in a third wrBnK£ apfaxrxd. Apt word» lo indientr .iiw»rKtli*l of *urh a orat-
aad to ref wad to private iwdividwti sob s.thdzme al of all Britmb troops frwm te • * gro ia” aw the high nrwl orgy while ticket. At the name time. It Is diaap- Furk »» iateat were readily available. lr, Ihal Captain John Smlih vocifer-

Heetton 34 was amended lo providr ^ ,kr of Irelaad. and tW ceemrion of tW man lk^ tW tenant at tkeir mercy will tmlmed that MrAdoo was not nominal ---------- ----- -------------------- a,^ hi„ „
that -age* rarnert front the Srst to the rraxtorod to •* —ittona to he wwd ia Ire a jolt from tW real régulât.ou rd by the Democratic convention, awl mnmnii rAIDUTV work neither shall he eat " The aug
o?r\.,ÎLto2vm„f",b,tm. „„Tb R"M" *"■' ”” ......... * ^ -----------according to rorooneemen, b, h i* dm.M.1 at Cox', nbilny to ntn PIClUU LUUN I I LlZ" * Z

«s rarjasrs-S jzx ss ±s r. js :ssz NÂ STRONG FOR ~.vElrrH
«hull *c fmirt un the Inst Bnturilny a ter tke ngh, to object t e the ap act me will be left to a ballot at the tenants to mere so that they raa rat»' labor official* here on the morning thitX 1 I Tt Art rv a rvtin; xx-emed urepoelerous in tboae early
.be a.alh da, of tb, follow™* month. ,.f timr£ ^ Z of tb, xwrvoo, ...ou,, Ttm« ,b, rrat «,11 b.gbr, on tbe pro, foUowmg the rolextion at Co, by tbe IWI) \Of\D pADTY P

»r were further assured that .» tl «W rank and Sle will have , chwwro to pert. w,U br checked bv joint art,®» of Murphy- Brrnnan Tsggart Lynch Guf MW. IdilWll 1 mil 1 T(><Uy ||T|e ^ ^ income to »c-
fey combination, ll wna opinim. ex- --------- cpled In every mdnutrtol center of
vr.ased before the labor men had read. gcvcn Locals Formed In the Vntted State* a* one of the meth- 

liarberx. Turkish hath attendants Bryan-» announcement that "The nom ... , .
engaged m vlmllar work, irai ion of Co* signalizes the surrende OCVCfl WCCKS, 1 WO /Arc 

where tike risk of infeetloo i* greatest, of the Démocratie party into tbe hands Women’s Auxiliaries

mous -talarica

What Was Paani

“He that will not

ae lection of the working miner, re per 
(tentative* on the iioard of examiner» 
lo inqnire and determine ijimlifiratio»* 
of candidate» for 6re homo*», pit boaae* 
and mine manager*’ certificate*, tbe 
oifieial* of the diatriet office* were

civil court jndge* awl tke hnrran.cxpmm tkeir opvniow
A previous reitoiulkm favoring 

direr! art loo. and introduced by the 
leader of the lon>m«htive 
frated by a big majority. |

Eight hundred delegate* were prea- ere aanl to show a kighei percentage of the reactionaries on both the liquor 
tat. representing 5.0W.dW worker*.

TEN MILLION IN 
GOLD FOR CANADA 

FROM SOVIETS

rd* of gaining n llvelihxmd. Some men 
end women work for » living. Other 
n ,*n and women own for aNlving. 

Worker» are In roost case* the hum-
diseases than any other trade group, dneetton and financial question* gen ptetou County. Nova Scotia, b*- ble people of the cominunttjl They do

erally." come acros* for the Independent ^ |ln |„ )k( flneat home*, eat the
Frank Morriron. secretary of the |»bor Party, aero riling to the Worker» ' ttnl (ood WMr tbe „lo»i elaborate 

American Federation of Labor, said Weekly, wktek state» tkat seven torsi- clotbing. or read, travel and enjoy the 
that he anticipated that the Non par,! „f the I.I-P. were formed ia almost *»• gjosl ot Hie,

Politix-ti Campaign xommittee of maay week* ia tkaf1 roenty. This is a ’ owners as a rule a* tM krell-
wbix-h he I* secretary would review record which shows that something to |Mfc) rt o( the roœœuhlty. They
Cox s record In Congre» for the bene «tirriag in the land that augur* ill for „.ri„ luu< h or ali the|r income from

Ijsxlwig C. A. X. Martens, chief at -------------------------------------------------------------- ' " " ...... ... ........ '* lh* voters: be would not express the old pertie* aad the old system of investments. The return which they
the Russian Soviet bureau at Nea Sir Robert Borden has at last don. the platform of both purtt^s very a view as to Cox. bat be had beard gt>vcra*eat. make to th( community In serricea I»
York, ha* announced that be baa rareix sx,mething that will meet with the ap- mux* in evidence during an election much favorable <uniment upon him Two locals were formed In Ne» smaji »bM1 compared with the Income
cd a csblegram from the Soviet cm. proval of the majority of Canadian dt but so tar has been more deftly roan- 'rora labor men in Ohio. Glasgow, others In Stellarton. Tren- *hich they receive from their proper.

t.ng that aatiafac Irene be baa resigned ipulated by the Coeaemtive than the At headquarters of tbe Plnmb Plan lon Westvllle. Thorburn. and two ,, biddings,
tory arrangement* hart been made with His legacy lo Canada to an appalling Liberal party 1-eagne. no statement was forthcoming tailin’ Auxiliaries in the number at Urine on one's income to hecominv
Canadian banker* for the transfer of national debt, a trout at associate» who The next plank to the national * tfco early boors Edward Seating, V,.. <i|,»gow aad Thorburn. u mU(h , Am,rlrln „ .
$10.t*lttJ**l in gold to Canada for the are looking for political honors and a porter which tend* like a death bed re- nanager at the league office, stated Tki* mean* tbe fooadalioa for » m, as n»jn- b. fartorv tobor or bv 

T pnrrhsro of Oaaaxliaa goods. t ew national party The flrst pert of pentance. The new pert) believes In -hat they would wait and watch devel- triumph ha* been laid in every indu* mining or by manufacturing or bv
No farther detail* in regard to tbe tbe legacy will never be appreciated the practical application of the prin- opments both In the old parties and In ,nal section of the rounty—the politi- any other occupation upon which tbi-

gold shipment were given in the cable, even try the most patriotic Canadian riple that parliament and government 'he promised third ticket movement, ran must be quaking- Borne of tke community depends for It» products
according to Mr. Marten», but he be- the second may continue to Interest, tf exist to make and administer laws for before taking net ton fairer miaded of there have seen the ; Tbe difference between thoee occupa
lieVed tbe arrangements had been mart not amune. the country for some time aft the people and not for any par- The A F. of L political committee |,gfct »ad would like to «me over par tioo* and living on one’s Income t*

ef the third may become a permanent in- tieular section of the people. If tbi* *'U rot formally approve aay presi- tirulnrly as every day they are being, that they are relatively mental while
the Bov,el representative*, who revest stitalioo It would appear as If the plank serves no other purpose tt dent ial or vice-presidential nominee to deserted by their best workers,
ly loured Vsrodn ™terviewiag Chan personnel of the new Liberal and Coe- would at least indicate that the old 'his campaign.
■Us I manufacturers, aad who after servtitve party will be much the same cabinet who built the platform had
» aids went to London to conduct aegu *’ ,lw defunct Vniontot party The suddenly realized thaf they had toiled
rial ions regarding the fiaanriag of c*n ‘dd cabinet will be treated with a lib- to react tows for the people ia tbe
trants with Canadian ira* He said er»1 veneer and placed on a brand new past but would, if only given another

j the gold won Id be skipped f
that deposited by tbe Soviet last year's estimates- by increasing the will hall with pleasure Ibis attitude of 
t ia Beaadiaavian banks. It salaries There la aoane speculation as mind, this repentant mood with which

. , ____ .. . would be seat to the Dominion, hut be bow Ibe old cabinet will 6t Ibe new the new party will continue to hold
that there a* at present a *«r«ty f jB<| ^ keee wk|,h i«,k rlatiorm. but a glance at the platform office. The electors If ever they are
pewettoti mjaera ia this prov'"'c. ,k*. *IHIld kindle it. That « matter •» rewnmiring It to ao designed that It consulted cannot help but appreciate
è^,",' OPn^iucL2l" W?k! mku h e“ «° «ranged in London «V ”*■ '» harwromlae an aa te, the high moral tone of sorb a plank. Most of Favorable Trade
enrtsil production, and farther that |1al|e mrf <jn jn , ..._ foT tk, pleaae even the mom tontidkm*. So it Jnst why M has never been used be-
there were »uch a number- of srnaU . nf u ^ „ ,-aMl4, tm, lk,T to quite evident tf any alterations are fore may have to be explained and
toteto ^mrrdTf'tV- h»r' "«bed a slap- .here degnt.c ««wry that the experlmeat will he donbtle» there to aa explanation
lately required it tbe larmer. were to ef .* lrnm„„ rat. ... made with the pttitorm and not with Probably the people themselves are to
ti r^tnàblê mto‘wM^rôld^ ^ m,,k Dr. Ototi. bead TtiTstoriet blame, they have loet that simple toith Since the beginning of the world „Dion tn 1b, ,orld ^ been
IntornTrictile rot ^t of bnriZ» to »»"«reiti depwrtnea, « N„ York. idattorm to built of aril pxssessed by their forefathers. war In 1914 the United State» has n<raBred „ headquarters of the propxriy income to paid
Tto ^d^?ro Of tbiT ** Will likelv be ia charge ef the Owdiaa malerml the tost ptoakto made The third plank has a Liberal ve- rolled up a tre*bti«Ke ti appruri-, cetifti Federated Union, by Edward ----------------------------

N f ,V .V, ’«re " up ti a statement »»«verax..g tV neer. Fielding Suppried the nmterial It «91? IDJMjtoJW >#>'"* the Hannah president Thi* move „ the NON UNION
We « «'»«'-• that Ike ameadmen, bx ___________ ______________ fidelity ti the new party to the British consist* ti. a revision ti the tariff by world This exceeds by several billions rMBlt „f instruct Ions Issued by 8am-

made applicable only te these mine* i^uMjg PARTY Empire. Many think It la a superfleoxni expert». The revistoe to be baaed on of dollars the total balance In tovor „r| Gomper*
where twenty or mere mes were wort urTU. COITTEJT Plaak because the old cabinet ha* the theory Ihal a tariff should be tm- ti the United States from 1*7S to 1914. The effect of the amalgamation,
mg under K”a"d «” THE PA* ELECTION »*«■ displayed any Inclination to de- posed, «rat for the purpose ti bring- Department of commerce figure* „id Hannah, "will be that the nolld-
tton. however, white .t was admitted ______ I art from the eouatltntion On tbe ing revenue*, second to protect the le- show that the trade balance made In artty ti organized tobor win be dpm- Tac*™. Aria—The non union shop
something should be done from th,- At a meeting ti the Manitoba pro contrary everything tt did wan strictly 1er eats ti the people tt may he diffi- tovor ti the United Sties la the fiscal oastrated to air unprecedented extent war ha* been inaugurated ia Tucson
point ti view of rafety, no actum an? riaeial cxreative ti the Dominion constitutional no tenions was tt ti the cult to secure men expert enough to yrar ending In 1914. one month before and there will be no more factional Tke anion* have decided to organise *

*' ,h>* y y . taker Party held ia Winnipeg on Sat- roustttwkw that ley*to**» was panned make a tariff perform this dual opera- the war began, was only HT4.IW.W differences or misunderstandings or "to'c cooperative hank ao as to per
The other amendments are tyhaieai or>laT h eas 4*.^ „ rosiest the during the Winnipeg strike which pro- tiro This part ti the platform le sad During the «ret yrar ti the war it was rivalries between tempering union* «1* withdrawal of funds from local 

and were prepared hy a commute, of rteetioe ti The Pas again»’ rided for the deportation ti any per- ly larking to detail. A similar plank *1^94.419 990. and in the next yrar. when It comes to matters of tbe wcl hsalt* by aaiea men. They will aim.
competent miners, being deemed by Krtwlrd Brow,, proxtucml trensarer «»»» suspected ti making faces at the ha» been a cherished poeaessira ti the radtag tine 3», 1911 and advancing fare ti organized labor ti Ibe metro- -nangnmte a boycott on all huai
them to be necessary as an additional The roastitweecv will cheese He own rrotottotiro. Suspected persona were Liberal party for e grew! number ti steadily rack yrar to a new high rev- pollton district ns a whole."
measure of safety for Ike me*, and ,mi>dKto,,_ but worker* sad speaker* not evee to be allowed the option ti a ijraz* It was the roly thing that sep- ord ti S4.S8S.741.747 during 
rarely ia an occupation as hazardous ^ -„ te aRT OB ,k< trial, the penalty wna made to fit the seated the Conservatives from the Lzb-
aa this aay measure that woo Id lead tn rrtoae they were to be deported and ' era! party. Now that the port,to
minimi** tb<* poeaibilitT ef awidemt# 
fhmiltl receive due coeaideraiioD.

Hvie. employe» being eligible for week

. wms d«-- and

teeing connulted and that the per^m*
, rveoinmended by them were being ap

ttelative to tbe e*t«Mi*hment by lew
of a maximum working «lay of eight «*■%»>
hour* for all* pwiBM working in or Soys To DC Used To Pur- 
aboul roal mine* we were informed that 
the jurindiction of tbe province regard 
ing legidatton of this character was in 
«krobt; that a meeting was being a*ked 
of the Supreme Court of Canada and if 
it wa* ruled that the province* should 
legiwlatc we couW expect the reqne*ted 
amcnilmcnt*.

The amendment regarding pay day» 
leave* u* in practically the same poni 
tion ** before exeept that two pay day* 
will be aneured in each calendar 
but p«*rio<bea!ly there will 1*> three 
week* between said pay «lay*- What i»
«tenired i* that ever/ alternate Saturday 
•hall, by leginlation.. be,, e*tab!i*hed a* 
the pay «lay for men working ia and 
around mine*.

Our reque*t for examination of all 
men who desire to work at the coal

Ludwig C. A. K. Martens
BORDEN’S LEGACYchase Canadian Goods

IB) Ilex. IbM. M.1—1.1
■

ia Ixindoa by Saatcri Noertem,
it in relatively respectable, that in. 

The entry ti the women into politics they have won the disapprobation and f- 
to the most heartening sign of all. Tk, ,t bn* non the aprobatlon of American 
worker» ef tke world knve always fav public opinion.
«red their polities! emaneipatioa whirl, The economic system that exists al 
ha* been withheld and finally gru.lg the present time tn Ike United States 
legly granted by the parties which , places a premium on property owner- 
feared tke common sense of tke

r> TRADE BALANCE 
OF UNTIED STATES 
17 BILLION DOLLARS

>faee by * commission of employers sad 
employe* as to tkeir suap 
the granting ef certificates,
«calc to be necessary before * mas 
would be permitted to work received 
no consideration. Wc were informed

peteney and 
said certi- Estboa platform amply provided for tn the chance, make atonement Moralists

is or f ». «hip. The reripieois of the large to- 
Tkeir action ia coming over to the - comes are tbe bolder» ti the large 
workers justifies every frar ever rater amount» of property.

Largr income» are property in- 
<*omea. Tbe rich are rich becanae they 

New York —Tbe amalgamation of are property owners. Furthermore, 
ell central labor union* of the Bronx, the organization ti present-day bus 
Manhattan, Brooklyn and Hlckmxmd, Inese makes the owner of property 
bringing together TSO.dW trades an- more secure tor more secure to hi* 
te»tots into the largest central. tobor Income, than to the worker who pro

duces tbe wraith out of which the

tamed by the eld line partit1*.

Balance of U.S. Against 
Allied Countries

aa-

SHOP WAR ON
AT TUCSON..

L

houses displaying -'Open Bkop" rig»» 
There to talk of all naioathe eleven ............... g

yrar. The Ibe allied and neutral countries ti Eu- cd is places displaying rack sign» re 
previous high rex-ord was $3.995.720 rope- Many ti the Booth American and fusing to continue at wort. Tke anti

North American countries and «omr union boni
ti tbe favorable trade balance ti thoee In the Far East have « hnl- “Ope* Hhop saseeietioa ' ’ and are zeal 

ti the United States has been again#’ «of* against tbe United Stales

- aM
hs of Ibe prenant fiscal

compelled to reside to nut other pert has been drsaobshed by the new party 998 tost yrar. men have formed aapriai) win be aext ti the British empire. Tbe first pink
to a stnrdv old plank to he found to iCrattoued on Page Eight 1 s-i-lr «'-gning ap members.

y.4
«âlr

WW» - ■ra-,™~yv.»»--iJi .'t.,ti j. ..,rittfl*ro..to>-*m

• —r V. \
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TOM MOORE TELLS 
OF EFFORTS OF

I h» power i.f trade unionism i* un I » A DAD IU /v • kl a |X a Tb- dr- i-ioo of the Flench govern-
■ r n ions!) acknowledged by the «dit LAdVK l!l L All AUA : 'n! prohibas lb» professional organ-
iir of I hr V w York Sun and Hr raid in i.atkms in the publie srrrhrs affiliai-
.1 l«. turn te people who arr dissaito- mg with ihr General Confederation of
• <d with thrir jobs Saya this opinion Immediate Object Oi Organ* Labor TV National Council of the 
uoldrr "It is human for a man to Labor Is To Relise P®*'*1 telegraphic' and telephone
want a >ob at work he likes and at q. » , • • J inhibition. and ha- unanimously
the pay hr thiaks be is worth : but Standard Of lvlving adopted a resolution declaring that H

i only a member of a powerful labor --------- . t » mam- unshakahjy attached to trade
I union rah always demand that happy |n an in terries given on behalf of workers in Prance has considered this

. elimination Others must take the (hr Ttades In ion New*, of Phtladet- unionism and lo the confederation, god 
■rat jobs they ran (tad at the best sal- phia. Tom Moore, president of the Do- will resist by all 

j at les the employer la willing end able minion Trades and Labor Congress the attempt of the Preach government. 
| lo pay—or else all around and whine regarding trades unionism m Canada, inspired by reactionary influence*. lo

said
“The immediate obyective of organ- of the com 

tied labor in Canada is lo raise the 
standard of living conditions and to 
obtain through shorter hours and in
creased wages some of I he benefits 
that should accrue by the introduction 
and Improvement of modern labor 
saving machinery.

Organized labor, today, desires to 
lift itself from the position of a 
•subject" in the industrial slate to on?

FRENCH GOV’T |
PROHIBITS EMPLOY- H 

ES AFFILIATING I

NEW YORK SUN 
UNCONSCIOUSLY 
PRAISES UNIONISM

Admirit fig A Beautiful 
Wcelain Set —

9 How Will They Laok 
6 Months from Now?

IS a w*
■the k'**°*n‘s rtl*' and privilege 
"... *Vnoara. too. that any set or 
». ■ bought here will give bet 

perfect satisfaction. Even more 
important to b* r I* the fact thaï 
we have the greatest variety at 
the ipoei attractive prices.

That's a q neat ma you
ask yourself every rinse >1 

Clothes
When you buy here, ihoweh. yew 
don't have to bother about Y. 
W'e've token care of that | rt 
for you In the clothes we sell

UK I ET Y HR I Ml

Reed’s Bazaar
HCfcfl Je-per ltew we

in Hs powerPhwnew ilitUMU-.

Place civil servants beyond the pelethal things are all wrong.™ look right nil the thee Thelaw
■yZS2S2S2S2S2SZS2^2S2S2S2S2SaS2S2SZSH2SZSBS2S; SOME UNFAIR 

TRADE PRACTICES 
ARE DISCLOSED

as evident after mi

SUGGESTIONS TO 
RECRUIT TEACHERS 

IN UNITED STATES

trice as when you buy them.
It's because the style is experti* 
tailored into all-wool fabrics hg 
band; trimmings and 
of the kind that stand np 
any strainTHE LINES MOTOR
YouII dad real values here from 

«TU* toCO., LIMITED Business Men Who Con
demn Trade Unions Better or a constituent partner nos i* being Educational Conference at

nccomplished In other countries, and. 
to some extent. In Canada through the 

| establishment of shop councils which 
Niagara Palls. N Y. Business men rwHsn|tf. the representatives of 

• ho condemn trade unions can And

Washington Suggests Plans 
To Get More Teachers

FOR Watch Their Associates
Tie BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT ad SHOE STOREFORD CARS At the recent educational conferencegmnlxed workers as the men represent*

* ide fields for their activity among jng th* worker*. The duties of these in Washington. D.C.. these snyfcAkwut 
fheir own associates, according to a councils are, many limes, at their were aproved as
list of “some" unfair trade practices, inception of a simple character deni- teachers:

Hart Brw*. Jasper 4ve.nlns lo recruit !
1

listed by W illiam It. Colver. memlx r ing with safety, hygiene and similar Salaries must be raised to a reason- : 
federal trade commission, in a speech matters, hut as worker and employer yble living wage: qualifications raised* ~ 
tc a manufacturers’ association in ibis 
city.

meet together in such councils, their and salaries graded on training and 
functions broaden out and through experience ; better housing conditions 

n|m f iiu-stif.iiw (iiluv this channel lie» the greatest hope for for teachers and social recognition of I
The list includes misbranding of ar thf final bringing about of democracy the services; make profession altrac- I 

tides, adulteration, briber)- of buyers j„ industry without undue friction. lire for more men teachers: furnish :
: «.r other, employes of customers, brib “The at tit ued of Canadian employers employment for 12 months in the j

* ry of an employe to put foreign sub- today is much the same as enumerated year: certificates based on training 
> tances into the product of a com petit- jn paragraph 54 of the Mathers' Indus- *nd experience to be issued by the ! 
or. spying on competitors sod procur- trial Relations Commission report, state: security of tenure; graded sal- 
ing trade secrets, enticing valuable which was published together with the tries increasing with successful 
employes of competitors in such nura- report of the National Industrial Cpn- the state; equalised support assuring 
oers as to disorganize or hamper the ference held in Ottawa last September, the state; equalized supoprt

; competitor, making false statements and which is as follows: 
j respecting competitors’ produc ts, false 
and misleading advertising, wide- three classes: 111 those who deny the «idy for teachers taking normal traia- 

! spread threats of suits o( patent in- right <ff their employes to organize ,ng. teachers participation in school 
, fringement that are made solely for and who actively take steps to prevent administration enforcement of 
intimidation purposes, vague and in such organizations; <21 those who. pulsory educational laws; widespread 
definite hints of patent infringement, while not denying that right of their publicity for need of trained teachers.

1 tampering with and misadjusting nia- employes, and persist in dealing with
• bines sold by competitors for the them as individuals, or as committee* enue to met., n,e j,,*.Senr emergency 
purpose of discrediting them, trade ; of employes, without regard to their these suggestions were made:

j boycotts to prevent certain dealers affiliation with the organization; (Jl *

FOR SHOO FLIES AND KIDDIE I 
CARS SEE McCLARrS

SPECIAL PRICES IN SILVER WAR F

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.muring
amount for each pupil: provision for 

“ 'Employers may he divided into training of teacher* in service; sub- 10258 101st STREET PHONE 2112

com

As a means of raising school rev-

BLOWEY-HENRY CO.
Give 541 per cent, of all fines and

e* from producing goods, imitating pro- those who not only admit the right to forfeitures to support of schools; poll 
__ ducts or trade names of rivals by mis- their employes to organize, but recog- tax to levied or increased : collect 

representing their financial standing, nize and bargain with the organization royalties on natural 
misrepresenting the materials in a on behalf of their employes.’ ! , ublie utilities: tax on banks and cor-
conipetltor’s products, misrepresents- “If anything were to be added to pc rations; inheritance tax; proceeds 
turn in the sale of the stock of corpor- that it would simply be to say that the or n|£ ^ wrbool lands; 50 per cent, of 
at ions, rebuilding old articles and sell- efforts of those who are determined, income tax and excess profit tax to 

! ing them for new products, bidding up at all costs, to retard the workers are support of schools; state to guarantee 
prices of raw materials to destroy a a little more prominent at this time f,x<K| sum per child to be educated;J 
weak competitor, sales of goods at or *4«*qj pu* oSe a <m*.w Xaqi owqi distribute school money on basis of
below cost as “leaders." coupled with seems to be a remarkable coincidence ability and effort; federal aid for state 

! statements misleading the public into »n fill parts of the country in. the ag- system* - stale to furnish 50
I the belief that they were sold at a sressive action taken by certain class- per ^ of revenues
j profit by reason of the seller's super- cs of employers to refuse closed shop 
j ior facilities for manufacturing, pur- , or signing of agreements .with organ- 
chasing, etc. ize^ labor.

__________________________“Ou the other hand, ft is only fair
A young woman forming one of a *0 say that some other industries, such 

church wedding party in a Catholic as the building industry, are showing 
church in Uruguay recently was re- j* Tar more conciliatory spirit, and. at 
fused admission to the church because a meeting in Hamilton. Ontario, a 
of the scantiness of her dress. It is short time ago between représenta
is id that th* churches of Paris set the three of the Employers’ Association 

j precedent, which is being followed by and representatives of the internation- Success of Socialists In Gcr- 
Iecclesiastical authorities in other al unions of the building trades, great

progress was made towards bringing 
about the fuller recognition of each 
other

Furniture and 
Home Furnishings!resources and

PHONE 9355i 9905 JASPER AVE.

“MARSWELL’S” OIL COOK STOVES

GERMANS APPROVE 
PRINCIPLES OF 

SOM SYSTEM

Barn half the amenai of «il. The sick Is
Easy til Itirhl and • aerate.

lived

SEE THESE BEFORE BUYING AS OIL STOVE

SOMMERVILLE HARDWARE CO. LTD.
t#l*4 leisl streetman Elections Makes Their 

Program Important
countries.

The success of the Independent So"Organized labor in Canada Is in a 
very conciliatory attitude and is show- cialiti* in the German elections, where out. and must be replaced by the 
ing a disposition to attempt to settle they have nearly quadrupled their rep- j soviet system. The significance of the 
industrial disputes by negotiation and reeenlation. makes their election pro- soviet system is that the producers of 
arbitration. This is particularly notice- gramme Important. This programme all values, whether material or cultur- 
able in Western Canada, where a year is a very frank espousal of the Soviet al. most be the sole possessors of 
ago all efforts to bring about meetings system and dictatorship. They say in political power. Once this end i^ won 
between employers and employes were the first place that 'The proletarian the proletarian dictatorship can come 
looked upon with considerable auspi- revolution must pass through two t< an end " They lay stress oe iateru- 
eion and often repudiated. stages; the conquest of political power attonalism: "The aims of the workers

"The O.B.V. secured its strength he- and the exercise of political power by are the same In nil countries, and must 
muse of the extreme attitude adopted a working-class dictatorship hi order be realized by International art ion": 
by many employers towards their t0 effect the transition hum capital» and they proclaim openly the prtoci- 
workers It la still powerful enough (am to socialism." The soviet system, pic of compulsory labor: “There must 
ti. cause considerable trouble between they explain in the following terms: be compulsory labor for all the able-
the employers and employes in many 
parts of Canada. Wherever employers, 
however, have shown a disposition to, 

j meet with representatives of the gen
uine trade union movement and to 
consider In common Justice the claims 
of the workers for an Improvement in 
living conditions to meet the ever-ris
ing cost of living, the O.B.V. has failed 
to maintain Its position.

- “In brief, the policies of the O.B.U. 
generally appeal to those who are 
driven to desperation by the unreason
ableness of employers."

bodied."The parliamentary system is worn
That these principles

received close on five million le
Germany today, with close 
million more going to the 
and large majorities ie the big 
like Berlin, is a very sigaiflraat fieri.

half a

For 22 years Misa Marika E. 
has been in noie charge ad 
stations on the Boston and 
load, serving as station agent, express 
agent, freight handler and 
master.

ad

UNION M*D€

*■'

REGISTERED TRADE HAW

PAMÎ5 PAY suit special extraordinary
J •" j:

THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
and SATURDAYDAYPREACH EFFICIENCY 

AND IGNORE IT IN 
THEIR BUSINESS66

50 SUITSPreaching efficiency to the wqykers 
and ignoring it in their business 
affairs would seem to be the policy of 
lumber men Judging by a statement by 
Secretary of Agrtcalture Meredith.

"Timber depletion." he said, "has 
not resulted from the use of our for
ests. but from their devastation. There 
are 463.000.060 acres of forest lands of 
all classes in the United States, in
cluding burned, called and cut-over. 
Of this amount *1.000,000 acres is an 

, unproductive waste. Unless timber 
growth takes the place of devastation 
from forest tires and destructive meth
ods of cutting our consumption of 
lumber must drop to the level of Euro- ' 
pean countries, where wood is an im
ported luxury."

Secretary Meredith declared that 
three-fourths of the original timber of, 
the United States is gone, and that this . 
country to using timber four times tes
ter than timber to grown. He said 
freight costs on lumber are rising 
steadily and that the concentration of 
the lumber Industry in a few regions

I
I

Selected from our stock, sized from 34 to 44. All shades except blue. Priced 
regularly from $35.O0Mo $62.50, mostly around $47.50. Your choiceJVwl.

7 « ' . >

30 DOLLARS■MEW

The
Getv Vxtsras Company Ltd

SEE OUR WINDOWS

A. E AUKEN’S, LTD.T
;|'f —

X Cor. of Rice and 101st Streetsincreases the effect of car shortages.
labor troubles and bad weather. upon 
lumber stocks and prices. -

f 3

j" t.
'

......v”'; « - • • * T-; - ■ -■
-

ARE YOU THIRSTY ?
I>o not -iiffcr; there is no ncetl. lie-ide-, 'thirst make- you 
cross and griel and trouble dog the footstep- of ill-temper. 
Avoid thetp by eating if

* Velvet Ice Cream
It will quench your thirst and restore you to health and com
fort of bodv ami mind. Ask for it in any good store or call

Telephones ‘««4—!««(

EDMONTON CITY DAIRY LTD.

j*

7Î

1

ERSTONECOfiL
"fteansVbw’ Satis^ction”

Imkr
E

HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES COMPANY
IHstribnlars for Mamina

Phones 2248-22Ô8Office; *201 McLeod Building
Yard Office Phone 1492
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STORE

Children’s White Boots at $1.85
Sizes 6 to 10 1-2. Some with leather soles and others with rubber 
soles. Special at ----

$1.8510 Per cent Off Entire Stock
»

AMERICAN SHOEPHONE 1691

OPPOSITE SELKIRK HOTEL#X

PHONE 1691

White Sport Oxfords, Regular $4.00, at $1.95 
A few pairs left. These have been going fast. They have rubber 
soles and heels, and just the thing for owing, at

$1.95

x

1 % I
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F. J. DIXON

IS LEADER OF 
( LABOR PARTY

PHYSICIANSINTERNATIONAL 
PROPAGANDA 

IN TRANSCONA

, BARRISTERSWINNIPEG TYPOS i REJECT CONCILIA
TION BOARD AWARD

:: IRAIS ARE 
FIRM FRIENDS OF

UAWCT I ARÛRi h> »• ••» «w
IIvNEaJl VflUUIt I WmBip,.g Ty[«graphical Vnion and

---------  the publishers, the award banded
Many Labor Benefits Estab-.down by r McGrath, chairman of the 

rwnrvrratir roociliatbio board composed of threefished Under Democratic , pilb,lBhers and ,hr„, m,mber. of the 
Administration Typographical Vnion No. 191. making

award of 144.5» for day work and 
With respect to labor and Industry. I $47 50 for night work", waa rejected by 

the Democratic party I* now. aa ever, ,,be unlon at a special meeting held on 
the arm friends of honest labor and j ju|y slb 
the promoter of progressive induaffry. 
aajrs the Butte Kree Lance It «sûjb- 
Itahed the department of labor a:
Washington and a democratic pre*l- : 
dent called to bis official council boefd ■
.he first practical workingman w*o The men,hers of No. 191 feel that 
.ver held a rabmet portfolio tor was barely suf-

Vnder this administration have been heiem pay to meet the Increased cost 
established employment bureau* to of commodities during the war. The 
bring the men and Job together: have wale of wages of the Typographies 
been peaceably determined many bit- tmlon. was Increased by a very small 
ter dispute, between capital and labor, margin. In addition to which the mem- 

passed the child labor act the bera of the union paid the Internation- 
«the i *1 due* for 110 of their members *ho 

wt re on war aervice

DR. J. F. ADAMSON
Late C-A.M.C.

THI'SIt'l AX AXII SI KG EON
Medicine. Midwifery and Diseases of 

Children
OElee: So. 1 Alien Thenlre Block 

Phone Unfit*

E. B. COGSWELL, K.C.
Barri*ter. Solicitor, etr, 

iW I .T.K. Belldlag 

Idmonlou. Uta.

The principal features of the caucus 
of the Dominion Labor party, Winni
peg branch, held Saturday, were the 
appotnlment of Fred J. Dixon. M.L.A., 
aa the leader of the Labor party In 
Manitoba: decision lo contest the de 
ferred election In The Pas. and the 
carrying out of arrangements for an 
organization campaign among workers 
in the province.

Organizers Trying to Round 
Up Membership That Has 

Been on the Fence
«

DOCTOR A. BLAIS
. st ay eox

DOCTOR P. QUESNEL
YHYSIt’IAN

Bank vl Montreal Buildlag 
Telephone 46X9

DUNLOP & PRATT
Barrisferv Solicitor, sad .Notaries 

IdWM Jasper kieaees$bs& During last week the International 
organizer* bar#- been carrying on a 
campaign in Transcona lo round up 
the membership that has been sitting 
on the fence, says the Western Inde
pendent. The worst feature of the 
split of last year is the number of 
men who have just sat back and are 
watching the struggle between the In
ternationals and the O.B.U., and w ho 
without agreeing with them are ia this 
way assisting the fanatical O.B.UVS in 
their effort to disrupt the organized

POUCE QUITTING 
AT RATE OF 

THREE A DAY

1‘beoe III} r. 4k Be* 111
The matter has been plated In the 

I l ands of the executive vonnrtl of tbe 
International Vn4on for final adjust-

.he Liberia Granite. Marble A 
Mono few Limited

(CALOT BONIMENT*
lewt Idith Ilea ae. Mmes tee

LAVELL & ROSSDR. W. H. CHINNECK
mental si kgeun

Office : ;wi-S Teglrr Belldlag 

Office Those 5IIO. House These BZ1U

ment.
Barristers. Soliciter*. Notarié* 

Office: *8 VJTJL Belldlag. Jasper Av. 

These 4X41Low Pay Causing Demoral
ization of Philadelphia 

Police Force
Hillea Electrical Co. labor moveinenL

Repair..
tpplles

AU lise* of Electrical 
( ealracts. Elxtares, He

Rowdy Meetings
Three meetings were held by organ

izers McCutcheon. Hewitt and Hoop.

Macdonald, Mackenzie 4 Speer*DR. D. B. LEITCH
DISEASES OK CHILDREN

Office: Mi McLeod Block
Hour* 2 to 4 p.m.. and by appointment j 
Phone*: Office 3*06. !t« side-nee 72471

Mgkt Pboae 247*Phi me 1*71 Barristers, Solicitor*, NotariesDemoralization of the. police force 
at Philadelphia is feared. The men ar< 
quitting at the rate of three a day be
cause of the small pay. Many are 
fcrced to seek work outside in order 
to support their families. It Is impos
sible. they maintain, to live on the 
present wage scale.

Even those who intend to remain 
with the department are forced to 
work instead of rest in the vacation 
period to earn enough money to live.

Aproachlng vacations for members 
of the police force are expected to 
bring the number of resignations to 
an alarming height. As a rule, the men 
intend to get positions for the two 
week period and, It is expected, a 
large percentage of those who obtain 
outside work will hold on to it when 
the vacation time is ended. Officials

workingman’s compensation act 
extension of which we advocated so as j 
to include laborers engaged in loading
aad unloading .hip* and in Inierslau l: w, an„ regulation* affecting the llra4* off refuting to listen. Had they 
commercel; the eight hour I*', toe other relation.* of life. t*en capitwlUt, they could not
act for vocational training and a cod* Labor, as well as capital, is entitled have fought free speech any harder, 
of other wholesome laws affecting the |0 adfKluate compensation. Each has . 0n Tuesday W H. Hoop was given 
liberties an* bettering the eondimne ,he leg-fenslble right of organization. ,én minute* He began by saying "It 
of the laboting rlai«*wlB the depart- endive t,argalnlng and of speak is no U8, fooling around with two or- 
ment of labor the Democratic adm - ,ng ,blough representatives of the» genizatlons One of them has got to 
istration established a womens u- oen „lotion. xe|ther class, however. go We are the laughing stork of the

unD . , A win M A MML'e 1,10 .”,b,rb should at any time, nor In any ciremn ! rapllallst class I have taken the posi-
MORAL AND MANNER troyed by w.lhohldlng approprmttonw s|ancw ,ak(. a,.lion ,hat wlU put in ,|on tha, ,he O RU. „ wrong and am

OF MORE IMPORT- , llSb0r •£. / h.xi I *Wdy the public welfare. Resort to, prepar,q| d„ m) t„ show up Its
. - a.i;c; ‘T“ ***? h* , ^ I strikes and lockouts which endangered nalure. with me it Is either lick the

ANCE THAN LAWS toe national security »»ff”toty | thp health or lives of the ,ample is an damn ,hing or g., licked."
depend upon a ri*t ™ unsatisfactory device for determining rhlR lias as far as he got. Tbe
tbe"stlength of the workers and their d‘*PUte*’ a"d dpmocra,ic perty l^ethren of Transcona however, had

families in the inle.rest of sound-beart- 
td and sound-headed men, women and 
< hildren

laws regulating hours of labo^ and 
conditions under which labor is per
formed when passed in recognition of 
the conditions under which life must 
bt lived to attain the highest develop
ment and happiness, are just asser
tions of the national interest in the 
welfare of the people.

At the same time the nation depends 
upon the products of labor; a cessa
tion of production means loss and, if 
long continued, disaster. The whole 
people, therefore, have a right to in
sist that justice shall be done to those 
who work, and in turn that those who 
labor creates the necessities upon 
which the life of tbe nation depends 
must recognize the reciprocal oblige-
lion between the worker and the state, says the Butte Free Lance. You will The hattle-cry of every trade unlon- 

Thev should participate In tbe form- also notice that they declare that labor ist should be. “We want the union 
uiation of sound laws and regulations is human and not a commodity, which label and will accept no other." If it 
governing the conditions under which tieclaratlon sustains the language of were used an hones!, emphatic and 
lalmr is performed, recognize and obey the Clayton law, and Ia the Magna I > onsiatent manner, non-union pro- 
the laws so formulated and seek their Charts of labor of this nation and ; ducts would soon be a thing of the 
amendment when necessary by the beacon light of hope, of the Ideals of past and the workers would he getting 
|.r<K-esses ordinarily addressed to the labor of Ihe world what Justly belongs to them.

IttKtS Jasper Avenne J \l Macdonald. K C. R W Speers 
K C. Mackenzie

-4 Rank of Mealrenl Bldg.
I Corner ltllat St. and Jasper Ave.)

out argument and open discussion was 
. ^ i impossible. A few of Ihe more bolsler- 

O.B.U. adherents bowled their

I A T (Banville

In Memoriam Cards
BeaaUfll New benign* 

Dredge & Crossland Limited 
1*12* lttlls Street

T

DR. E. A. ROE Kt ÎHtKtOKI». J IMIESON A GRANT 
KarrWterx Solicitors Notaries

_Jloo. Alex. C Rutherford. LL.D.. K.C.; 
Frederick C. Jamieson. K.C.; Charles 
Henry Grant 8. H McCuaig. Cedi 
Rmherford

LICENSED OSTKOPITHII 
PHVSMIAS

General Osteopathy and Diseases of 
Women.

Sii legler Bldg. Those
lltuix McLeod Building

FINANCIAL
Major C. V. Weaver. D.S.O.. O. H. Steer

WEAVER & STEER
BtRKISTERS A SOLICITORS 

Ne. I> Allen Theatre Bloek 
Jasper tienne. Edmonton. Alta. 

Sellrltnr 1er UW.TA.

=a«
g'-Mi-itl* McLeod Blk. 

GET VIM K INSl RAM E AT 
LOWEST .NET COST, EROM

Thone 1Ü4

Morals and manners, which give 
color to life, are of much greater im
portance than laws, which are hut 
their manifestations The law touches 
us here and there, but manners are 
about us everywhere, pervading so
ciety like the air we breathe. Good 
manners, as we call them, are neither 
more nor less than good .behavior: 
consisting of courtesy and kipdnees. 
benevolence being tbe preponderating 
element In all kinds of mutually ben
eficial and pleasant intercourse among 
human beings. “Civility," said I .ad y 
Montagu, “costs nothing and buys 
everything." The cheapest of all 
things is kindness, its exercise requir
ing the leaat possible trouble and self- 
sacrifice. "Win hearts." said Borleigb 
lo Queen Elizabeth "and you have all 
men's hearts and purses." If we would 
only let nature act kindly, free from 
afTtctInn and artifice, the results on 
social good humor and happiness 
would be Incalculable.

pledges Itself to contrive. If possible, 
and put Into effective operation, a fair 
and comprehensive method of compos
ing differences of this nature.

In private industrial disputes we are 
opposed to compulsory arbitration as 
a method plausible in theory, but a 
failure in fact. With respect to govern 
ment service w-e hold distinctly that 
the rights of the people are paramount 
to the right to strike. However, we 
profess scrupulous regard for the con lbe Western Labor News front C. W. 
ditions of public employment and Pgzttr, secretary’ of the Railroad 
Pledge the democratic parly to instant Workers Vnit of the O.B.V., for a joint 
Inquiry Into the pay of government \ debate. and this debate will be held

been led to believe that the Interna
tional men would not debate the issue 
of the secessionist movement. Neither 
they would when raising it might pre
judice the vindication of the impris- 
onel men. at the polls. With that 
cleared out of the way they are ready 
to debate tbe merits of the two move
ments at any time and place.

A Debate le he Arranged.

S- A- G. BARNESare worried at the prospects and every 
effoit is being made to persuade the 
policemen to agree to return to their 
posts.

rreiiacUU N a muter 
Mutual Life Inworaare Vo.of New York

Mac Kay, McDonald 4 Wells
Barrister* aad Solicitor*

Wm A. Wells

iti feeler Bldg- Edweatoa. Alla. 
Those «toi

(The Oldest Life Insurance Company 
to America) __

Belter Tay In factories
Scarcely a man Is planning to spend 

his vacation other than at work. Three
J C McDonald

Victory Bondsmen from one of the West Philadel
phia stations, one of them a sergeant, 
returned to their posts a few days ago 
after having spent their two weeks 
working in a munition factory. There 
they made from 160 to *70 a week. It 
was a great temptation, they said, to 
remain at the high-paying work, but 
they finally decided to return in the 
hope of increased pay from the de
partment, Wholesale resignations are 
expected, however, from those who 
have been planning to get away from 
the force, but who have not had time 
to look up other positions.

Estimates are to the effect that from 
one-third to two-thirds of the mem
bers of the force are compelled to take 
outside work in their free hours in 
order to support their families.

A counter challenge was received by

Every Small Investor Should Buy am! 
Hold a Substantial Nucleus of

VICTORY BONDS
TO YIELD EROM .5.4(1' TO kl»;

employes and equally speedy régula- j ^ soon as arrangements have been 
tioos designed to bring salaries to a perfected. Tbe challenge has been ac-
jimt and proper level. cepted by McCutcheon. and a commit- 

It will be noticed that tbe language i fee of three from each side asked for 
used is clear, concise, bold, emphatic to arrange the rules of the debate, 
and free from ambiguity or evasion.-------------- ------—---------------

No better security in tbe world. LUwai

Canada by investing in her securities.

W. ROSS ALGER & CO.
Bank of Toronto Building. 

Howard Avenue 
EDMONTON

v If you and I and all union men 
called for union-made goods each time 
we made a purchase, our fight would 
be much easier.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SHOE SPECIALS AT
MIDSUMMER SHOE SALE Women's Shoes at $8.85

Sixty pairs, broken lines but all 
high grade fancy boots. Regular 
up to $18.00, at

We are extending our sale over a few days to enable city customers, who were not able to get in during the crowded fair 
days, to take advantage of our sale prices. We have added a few more specials and it will be worth your while to come in

and see them.
$8.85

- --tv*.

Men’s Shoes, Regular to $12.00, Now $5.95
We have added to the lot. They are broken lines, but good sizes 
in the lot. Special at

Women’s White Kid Oxfords. Regular to $12.00, at $7.95
These are good quality and excellent fitters. Come in before they 
all go, at

$5.95 $7.95

Men’s Shoes, Regular to $12.00, at $7.95
Men’s Shoes, blffck and tan, pointed or round toe, good fitters and 
good lookers. Regular to $12.00. Special at

Southert> Ties at $7.95
A popular ribbon effect, in patent leather. Soon to be the craie. An 
advance number. Regular $12^*1^ at

$7.95$7.95

»
THE AUCTION MART

Then* 6661
Opp. Macdonald Hofei

Women’s Reinskin Shoes. Regular $10.00, at $7.95

All sixes and widths; good fit
ters and good quality. Come 
early before sizes are broken. 
Regular $10.00, at rwr- —-1

- < -U

$7.95

Women’s Oxfords, Reg. $10.00 and $12.t)0. Special. $5.95

These arc broken 
lines in tan calf, 
black l(id and pat
ent leather. Low 
and high heels. 
All sizes. Special

.i ir-

>

atL

$5.95
Men’s Canvas Shoes, Regular up to $6.50, Special at 

$3.85 and $5.45
Men's Canvas Shoes, in white or tan, low or high cut: nice and 
cool for summer, at

$3.85
and

$5.45

y
>

Men’s Brogue Oxfords, 
$11.45

The-* art- rerelar Sl*Jto *tock. aad 
quill- (In- ragi' aeoag mru who ka*. 
their ruailort. A ar*
vhlpaieat at $11.45
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Developed and Printed

Saturday will Close the Big July Clear 
ance Sale at The Hudson’s Bay

Stupendous Price Red

UlM* KlIldlHI'heat* Ul>'i

JVLT It, It*»VOL 2, No. IS

THE ADVISORY EXPERT TALKS
X\ ben a Labor paper or a spoke*man of organized Labor stales certain 

fact* regarding the control of press, pulpit and school by big business such 
statements are sometimes put down as the random guesses of biased mind* 
But when Roger W tiabson. the well-known American statutlclan and advis
ory expert fty big business, in bis current market letter points out to ki* 
clients the strategic position that they bold, we may take It for granted 
that he knows what be is talking about Says Mr. Baboon :

“The war taught the employing dTaaa the secret and the power of 
widespread propaganda Imperial Europe bad been aware of this power 
It was new to the United States Now, when we havelraythlng to sell 
to the American people, we knowr how to sell it. We have learned 
We heir the «rbtwk We hnie the pnlptt. The emplejinc rllww own* 
the press. There Is practically no Important paper in the United States 
but is theirs!
Could language be more explicit than that? The letter goes on to point 

out that the employing class is much more powerful now than In 1914 
There la more money at IU command. “Eighteen thousand new millionaires, 
says Mr. Bahson. “are the war's legacy." The employing cl 
the letter to carry the war into Labor's camp. “There U no doubt about It—j 
Labor is beaten." So big business la confidently Informed by Its advisor.

In stating .the facta regarding the position of the employing class. Mr. 
Babson can speak with authority. But when be attempts to diagnose Labor’s 
case he shows his ignorance of the true position of the organized workers., 
Labor beaten? Labor cannot be beaten. Temporary reverses the workers may 
experience, but the loss of a battle does not mean the end of n war. The 
great army of organized workers is receiving reinforeeemnts all the time, 
and the day is fast aproachlng when permanent victory will rest with work
ers’ forces.

In unbroken daily service of Ike 
better class of work. I on at nil 
times mast be satisfied.
Vail orders same service as city 
customers.
Mims, developed 
Prints, all sises

We Are Offering Our Whole Stock of Men’s and 
Women’s Footwear at a Discount of 10 Per 

Cent. Off Regular Price
sin Footwear

Children’s Boots. Slippers and Sandals Clearing 
at a Sacrifice

v
l Ukl I I

Apert from the dozens of July Clearance linos which ere bom* 
cIom4 oui *« sacrifice prices we ere oMrin* a » per lei dlsrou.i 
of 1»% on all regular lines Included are such well known 
makes as Astoria Edwla C. Burt. Leckl, MrParlane. Ritchie 
aad Geo. A. Slater Take advantage of this sale tomorrow July 
Oearaace Hale

I Or
Sr

All odd liaee and sues are beta* closed out tomorrow Included 
m Ibe lot are Chlldrra's Palest Calfskin Boot». Children's Pat
ent Leather Roman Sandale Stars « to 194*. Such well-known 
makes as I'laaek- and McFar taaea."
Regular to ISJM Bale Price.....................A. H. ESCH &

CO., LTD.
$2.75 10 PER CENT. OFF

A Sale of White Summer Footwear at Prices Astoundingly Low
MEN S WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS.
Sale Price............... .................... .....................................
MEN'S WHITE CANVAS BOOTS 
Leather aolee and heels ante Price.........................
MEN S WHITE CANVAS OXFORD»-Leather aolee 
and heels. Sale Price..................................................
BOVS' WHITE CANVAS BOOTS WITH DOCB1.F. WHITE 
RUBBER SOLE The wail known Red Fox brand
Sites I to 5. Sale Price.  ................ ............ J
Sue* II to 2.
Sale Price___e ...................

104th Street aad Jasper t lease 
Stare Plaies Salariat at

I r.*.

0
$3.50
$1.98
$1.98
$6.50
$4.50
$4.95

WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS OXFORD», with solid 
leather soles and heels. Regular $5 00 Sale......
WOMEN'S WHITE CANVAS BOOTS, with rubber
aolee aad heela Regular IMS. Sale.......................
WOMEN'S WHITE CANVAS BQÔTS High cut
Leather aolee. Regular $2(5. Sale Price............
WOMEN'S WHITE EVE CLOTH OXFORDS AND
PUMPS. Regular $10.90. Sale Price.........................
WOMEN'S WHITE REINSKIN OXFORDS.
with covered heel*. Sale Price..................................
MEN'S WHITE CANVAS BOOTS
Sale Price......................................................... ...............

$4.50
$3.95
$2.95

-
la Urged In

REMARKABLE 
/ VALUES IN

Suits, Coats, 
Dresses and Waists

$1.95
$1.69

*

EXCLUSIVE PATTERN HATS Clearing at Sensational Low PricesLAID OUT FOR FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY EVERY TRADE UNIONIST SHOULD BE A MEMBER Beautiful imported pattern hats elegantly trimmed with the latest novelties, feather* and French flowers, in all the newest S a 

shades. Thev are fashioned of ceflaphane It sene niidiair, and fancy -Ira» - combined with taffeta silk and ma ( *
<atin. All our high priced models are indluded in this lot. Regular to KtlMK). Saturday ru-h. . ........... ys'.OU gP

The political aituation In Canada at the present time la such that pre
paredness should be the watchword of all the groups that Intend to take an 
active part In the next federal election. It may be, indeed, that an election 
will be called before-the close of the present year. The Calgary Herald, sup
porting the new Premier, believes » contest to be necessary and desirable j 
»oon. Opponents of Mr. Melghen are of a like mind and are confident that 
the present government will receive a crushing defeat at the polls.

It Is more than likely that, working In conjunction with the Farmers, at 
least one labor candidate will take the field In Edmonton. Who such candi
date or candidates will be will rest with the labor Party. Which body In 
making Its choice will no doubt follow the precedent established In the civic 
elections of last year, and consult with the Trades and labor Council. The 
Party will conduct the labor campaign and upon It Will depend, to a large 
extent, llie success or failure of the Labor candidates. It should not be ! 
necessary, therefore, to point out the necessity for the support of every or
ganized worker in this cUy-and district. This support can only be properly 
given by active membership In roe Labor Party. Tin membership fee is only 
one dollar per year. The regular business meetings are held on the second 
Tuesday of each month In labor headquarters. The Treasurer is Mr. D. K.

!iCleaning Up Stocks
July Clearance Sale of HOME FURNISHINGS

Now is your opportunity 
to get a real bargain Colored Bordered Curtain Scrim; Regular 35c, 

Sale Price, 22c
She quantity U limited to 160 yarda. so be here sharp al * am to
morrow. A splendid heavy quality with colored border. In pink, green 
and blue, color combinations ; 3C Inches wide Regular lie. OO- 
JULY CLEARANCE SALE, al........................................................

Nottingham Net for Curtains

This will be found very suitable for bedrooms and other .mall 
windows; SO Inches wide. Regular 28c. Sale Price .................... 17c

1Forbes-Taylor Co. ■ii . 
-iA Sensatonal Sale of Women's Bloomers ; Regular St.WV 

Clearing at 71k
Included la thta lot are fine quality Bloomers, made of mull, 
crepe, nainsook and printed lawn: elastic at lop and knees. Very 

r garments for present wear. We 
have cut deeply into the prices In order to reduce a 
heavy stock. All sizes. Regular $1.8*; S a.m. Saturday 

(SECOND FLOOR I

1(1514-IN Jasper Avenue -■rA Clean-Up of Odd Lines in Women’s Cotton Knit Vests 
and Drawers

All odd lines and sizes have been thrown out for clearance to
morrow. The vests with or without sleeves, lace trim
med Sices to 40. Rush Price Saturday, per garment..

(SECOND FLOOR)

--r
-r
J-r-T nserviceable sad cool sum -549c79c- i

-■rLines Pharmacy Knott. 9813 104th street. The Free Press reader who is not yet a member of 1 
the Party would be doing himself and the Labor cause a service by linking 
himself up with the political organization of Labor. Every trade unionist 
should be a member of the Labor Party

John H. Lines Phm. B.
Jasper Avc. at 102nd St.

Our new location

4f *5I -

P^piif Thidsiuïs ]}nu (Joinnomj j-T I -irl ±-T -5
J.-1‘ROMPTNF.SS

ACCURACY -•rHOPELESSLY INADEQUATE
The final result of the A.F. of L. non-partlzan political policy may yet 

surprise some, but a careful review of Labor exchanges from the United
States does not lend the Canadian render to believe that a great deal of good j .tinUilU.'■ UnCISKjXvijXs'i'iïofjUiX;
Is being accomplished. It may be that the term “non-partizan" can well be 
applied to the Labor people, but there Is certainly no evidence to show that 
the candidates who are being endorsed are other than loyal followers of the EDITOR’S NOTES
two great parties. As such the crack of the party whip Is likely to have con- 1 Some day the Jellow who holds dual cards la going to look at his Inter- 
slderable bearing on the degree In which they remain the "friends" or ' national certificate of membership, and say: "I have this because It means 
“enemies" of organized Labor. And the pronouncements of the Republican ' higher wages, shorter hour* and better working conditions." Then he will 
and Democratic parties give no great hope of a liberal or progressive policy, look at the other one and endeavor to find some tangible excuse for Its 
The outstanding Impression that the Canadian reader is likely to obtain from existence Therein will be the solving of the dual card problem 
a study of American Labor papers. Is that the workers of the United States 
are not yet politically conscious.

"i.L
Jv'itQUALITY

Our Watchwords
Phone 1633

BORDEN’S LEGACY N.Y. MUSICIANS 
SUCCESSFUL IN 

THEIR DEMANDS

55B

H°M=DE0M!D'5K '«Al! (Continued from Page One)

New York.—Complete victory was 
scored by the 1.200 musicians of the 
Musical Mutual Protective Union who 
have been threatening to walk out If 
their demands were not granted, In 
the new agreement drawn up with the 
United Managers' Protective associa
tion, which calsl for a 50 per cent In
crease for musicians playing for dra
matic and musical shows and 40 per 
cent for those who work for motion 
picture and vaudevllel houses.

It will be interesting to welch how the 
leader of the oposltion will get along 
without the historic plank bequeathed 
to him by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. By ex
propriating the main plank of the lib
eral platform the new party Is but liv
ing up to the beat traditions of Can
adian politics. Relieved of Its historic 
plank the Liberal party will have to 
undergo a process of reconstruction 
oi else accept the policy of the new 
party and unite. In all probability the 
two parties have a political under
standing which will eventually lend to expect will be welcomed by Farmers 
an alliance as there Is no place left and Labor; politics In Canada will 
west of Quebec for Liberals In federal now be centered on « definite clash be 
politics unless the Liberals In turn ex- tween the vested Interests and the In- 
proprtate the Farmers platform which 
Is not Improbable

A united Liberal and ConnenrnUve 
party has been expected by students 
of Canadian politics for some time; It 
Is a natural and logical alliance. Both 
parties are opposed to Farmers and 
Labor entering the political arena; 
both are prepared to defend the status 
quota of our political Institutions; 
now that the thinly veiled division 
that of the tariff has been removed by 
the new party the door Is open for a 
permanent alliance. The alliance we ties.

The British Trade Union Congress has again turned down "direct action" 
(or political purposes. The Labor men of Britain are not playing into the 

colleagues that Is likely to persuade Canadian organized Labor to abandon hands of their opponents by doing the thing that would mightily please 
political action. More forward-looking, progressive legislation was passed at | Labor's enemies, 
the last session of the Ontario legislature than has been gained by years of 
lobbying. The economic factor so dominates the views of all classes in any 
country that It cannot be expected that men having one economic viewpoint j of the people. It bas been recognized that education la a community duty,
can properly represent other economic groups than their own. It Is not suf- ; and we have the public schools maintained by public funds. Certainly the
Sclent to be sympathetic to Labor, for one must have the Labor conscious- hospitals should be placed on a similar basis.
nesa to truly represent the working class. Therefore the workers may only -----------
be properly represented In the government of the country by members of their 
own economic group. If this be true then, the non-partlzan policy of the j community Is good enough or altruistic enough to legislate for another If

this la so It would seem that group government I» decidedly In order.

1CAST mwtw orjAsm 
PN0NC 5444 amo MAX EA* APPUI NTMtNT

9PI ST There la nothing about the non-partlzan policy of Mr. Gornp

The ill health of any member of a community has its effect on the whole

MILLWORK
YOU WILL ALWAYS GET 
GOOD MATERIAL AND 
WORKMANSHIP AT

Paraphrasing President Lincoln, it may be said that no class in the

A.F. of L. would seem to be hopelessly Inadequate.
It reals of the mass. The newly made 
platform contains nothing that would 
appeal to the mas*. Even If It did the 
past record of both parties are such 
that' those who desire definite improve
ments tn our economic system will 
think twice before they place confid
ence In either of the old parties, no 
matter under what name they sail. 
Canada has entered a new era In poli
tics. The hope of the future lies in the 
mass, and not In the manipulation of 
both or either of the old political par-

W.H. CLARK 4 CO. LTD If the best laws that could possibly be conceived, were enacted to better 
the working, conditions of the toilers, the necessity for trade unionism would 

There was never a time in the history of the working people of the world continue to exist as long as there remained employer aad employe classes.
ONE OF OUR GREATEST BLESSINGS

PHONE 4SM 109th STREET
when education so interested the workers as today. In every cofintry where 
the working class have an opportunity to express themselves, education Is j Even if we were willing to admit that the philanthropic schemes of some 
one of the dominant factors In the pronouncements of Labor policy. employers had no other motive than the good of the workers, we would still

But while the above is undoubtedly true, yet It la a fact that some of the fall to enthuse over them. When the Employer assumes control over the 
very beat opportunities for educational benefit are not taken advantage of in recreation and education of the worker some Independence is forfeited. The 
the largest degree. Possibly the psychological reason for this is the little working people of today want to be their own philanthropists and have control 
effort required to make use of such facilities. Because they are right at our of their own recreation and self-improvement. If they receive a proper share

of the fruits of their labor they need not depend on the philanthropic tend-

ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 
ALBERTA LIMITED 

Insoranre. Farms. City Property 
Mel.KOI) BUILDING door we fall to recognize their value

Coming under this head 1* the public library. Not that the local instltu-1 enclea of their employers, 
tlon la not comparatively well patronized. Statistics show that U is. But it :
Is a fact nevertheless that very many Edmonton people do not take advantage lirrni/tr PACT 
of the educational opportunity which the library affords. Every class of lit- ATLtiKAxlti LUu 1

OF RETRAINING 
DISABLED VETERAN

one dollar for every dollar appropri
ated for this purpose by the states. 
The federal board will act In a super
visory capacity over the state boards 
that a uniform and practical system of 
education may be developed.

Phone 2524
EDMONTON 
TAXI SERVICE

eratnre may be found upon Its shelves. The section containing books on 
economic subjects Is well stocked with the works of all the prominent author
ities on economic subjects and movements, ancient and modern. The pro and 
con of every subject upon which wide differences of opinion exist, may be i 
studied impartially. One may take off the same shelf, for Instance, the defence 
and condemnation of socialism. And thus the reader may make an Impartial1 
study upon any Important subject that might" be named. Truly the publie Is $2,000 According To U.S 
library affords an educational opportunity the value of which can hardly be Federal Board For Voca- 
eetlmated. To take out a card requires no more effort than a visit to the tional Training
library, and one may thereby enjoy one of the greatest blessings of oui- 
communlty life.

Extra Value in 
Men’s and Young Men’s SuitsCARPENTERS AND 

MILL WORKERS AT 
CALGARY STRIKE16304 97th Street "

at $50.0024 Hour Service
On Friday. July 2nd, the bench car- 

I enters and mill workers, at Calgary, 
went on strike to secure a new agree
ment. The men asked for $1 an hour 
with an eight hoar day. but this the 
employer» refused to consider, saying 
that their machine* meut go nine | 
hours per day In order to keep up. The , 
mill workers then asked 90 cento an 
hour with the nine hour day, which 
was again refused, the 
faring them 85 cento.

The men quit on Friday. July 2nd. 
and were back at work on Monday, the 
employers in the meantime agreeing 
to the men s demand* for 90 cents.

The outside carpenters secured their 
new agreement along with the brick 
layers at $1 an hour for an eight hoar 
day. The bricklayers get $1.25 an hoar 
for an eight hour day.

Trips Anywhere 
Under management of returned - 

Veteran
1

The average coat of retraining a dis
abled veteran is $2,000. according to 
the U.8. federal board for vocational 
training. The board states that the 
economic value of a man restored to 
productive efficiency exceeds this 
many times over.

One of the finest things about the 
recently enacted legislation for the re
habilitation of persons disabled in In
dustry or otherwise, says the hoard. Is 
the tart that the process of rehabili
tation la regarded as a public obliga
tion. The training to free, just as the 
public schools are free. There Is no 
clause which saga that the beneficiary 
must give proof that hé cannot afford 
to pay for the training.

Under the congressional act the fed
eral hoard will educate disabled vet
erans and pay them during the edu
cational process. In the case of the 
Injured In industry or otherwise the 
various states will have jurisdiction. 
The government will give to the states

>!

BLAMING IT UPON OUR FOOLISHNESS . THE PRICE $50.00 is at least 25% below the pres
ent market value ; which means an unusual return 
on your investment. We have measurements to fit 
all men; and styles for all tastes; and a'great 
variety of choicest fabrics to choose from.

I
We are getting just a little tired of the stuff being handed out by the press 

agents of the profiteers. A favorite story Is supposed to come from a shoe 
merchant who to made to say: “If I put two pairs of boots alike before a 
customer, one priced ten dollars and the other fifteen, the customer invar
iably takes the more expensive one."

In the first place only a crook would impose such a fraud on a customer. 
In the second place an ordinary customer to not likely to be familiar with the 
qualities of untried footwear and such a poor quality of paper to being put 
in shoes these days that people are naturally desirous of procuring the beat 
Hençe 
hit Id

Ambulance Service
iplorera of-

PHONE 1525
i

they regretfully pay out the larger sum believing that they are accor
ded value for their money.

It Is not enough for the profiteer to hold ua up; he needs must pull a 
gunny-sack over our heads, roll us la the mad and kick us In the ribs, and 

. then hold us up before a mirror to show us how foolish we look. Well we 
; reckon we can stand It a wee bit longer, because the dawn of a new day to 
| already beginning to light the sky above the new buildings in Qttawa. Some 
j of the inhabitants thereof have already quietly folded their tents like the 
i Arabs and got out while the getting was good. The next government will not 
| be elected from among the friends of the profiteer.

Connelly-McKinley Stanley & JacksonCo., Ltd.
Barbers. Turkish bath attendants 

and men engaged In similar work, 
where the risk of Infection to greatest 
are said to show a higher percentage 
o# diseases than any,other trade group.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
19012 RICE STREET

10117 Jasper Avenue
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OOOOOOOOOOttOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOI ”1aGIFTS FOR Please Help Us Maintain Service in Footwear 
By Shopping in the Morning During SaleTHE BRIDE

The ««leer »f bxlin* ■#* being rerardrd Id the footwear department hat- reached the prepertieas 
that «<■ lin<1 «erwlte* obliged to orge Burning shepplag whenever It Is at all pusiihle. It at) eat he 
ttalte as roavealrnt bat are assarrd better asvartmrat» aad belter «entee.PROHIBITION 

REFERENDUM 
CARRIES IN N.B.

U. S. CHILDREN S -
BUREAU ISSUES 
WELFARE PAMPHLET

GERMAN WOMEN 
APOLOGIZE FOR 

DESECRATION

The June Bride’s Gift 
should be a nice piece of 
Silver, Cut Glass or 
Fire China—these are 

gifts that last.

PRICES ON CHILDREN S SANDALS ARE CUT VERY LOWOne of the many activities of the 
Vnited States children's bureau is de
scribed in a pamphlet on "The Child 
Welfare Special." issued by the bu-

Of Belgium By Germany; The .hiid welfare special 1» a moi Labor Helps To Build Up
Big Majority In Favor 

of Prohibition

There'.- nothing they like better and nothing more serviceable, to why not bring them to drat thing 
Friday a.m. They are of good strong leather called mulehlde. with flexible soles of chrome leather, 
heel lift and counter* in brown or grey mulehlde.
Sizes 4 to 7%.
July Sale..........

Sixes 8 lo tOVi 
July Sale..........$1.35 $1.65 SiMA II to 2 

July Hals.... . $1.85
miaed child welfart- station which wasHigh Moments at Suffrage 

Convention WOMEN’S AND GIRLS’ HIGH WHiTE SPORTS BOOTS AT SAVINGS' - tahllshed tael summer for the pur 
iMise of telling, mothers of children in 
i i rat districts all the things that 

11!) H. 1-11 King Robinson. Colorado „ others of city children learn at city
f hi Id health centers. The special has 

Geneva. Switi.. July 10—There werel visited five rural counties, none of 
two high momenta at the congress of : which contain more than one town of 
the International Suffrage Alliance at over 2,500 inhabitants. Four of these 
Geneva. These high moments occur- are agricultural counties and one is a 

. red. one at the beginning, the other at mining section. The aim of the child 
the end of the great gathering. The v elfare special is educational and not 
most moving event came the last day « linical. 
of the congress.

The place of Belgium was plainly 
vacant at the congress. It was whis
pered that the women of the Belgian 

, delegation felt they could not attend 
the sessions and ait in conference with 
German delegates who had “consent
ed" at least by silence, to the invasion 
and desperation of their country. >1

Adele Schrelber, of Berlin, a lately! _____
elected member of the national Ger- OppOSC 
man parliament, and Adelaide Popp of :
Vienna, the distinguished Austrian l 
writer, both of them delegates to the, 
congress, met the situation aqd met It i 

-greatly.
An Invitation was extended to the 

Swiss and French delegations and to 
individual members of the Italian.
American and British delegations to 
be present at a special meeting in one 
of the halls of the Community House 

“ i that sheltered the congress. Unfortun- 
\ ately there were no Belgian women to 

; ark. But there were several Germans 
i present.

Before these representative women, 
numbering perhaps 100. Adele Schrei- 
txr known chiefly in America as a 
writer but better known in Germany 
ar the guardian of childhood, rose 
with her white hair and young face—
5. personality like a hearth fire. She 
apologized, unofficially, as she needs 
must, for the assault by Germany on 
Bvtglum and for the needless devasta
tion of northern France 

And Adelaide Popp, who more than 
any other writer, has made the world 
understand the life of the working 
soman, followed her. repeating the 
apology for Austria's sake, though 
still, perforce, unofficially.

It was indeed a high moment A and “ reclassification of the fed- «leH-w to . .
moment the women privileged to be «•* clvil *ervl« frJ* from dleerlrnln- 'By Geo. F Stirling to Western Labor
present some of whom had come to y,u,n on 'be ground of «ex, a continu- .
the congress over abysses of pain— anc*‘ aproprlations for education in The packers have issued a booklet
will never forget. Even as I wrote it H€X hygiene ; federal legislation which for the benefit of fanners. |t Is being 
grips me by the throat shall insure the American women res- ! distributed by courtesy of the Cana-

The other moment came on the ‘dent ln lhe United States, but married dian Banks, also for the benefit of the 
opening Sunday when Maude Royden '° *h»11 re,»ln ,h<‘tr American i ft rmers If there Is one thing we ad-
preached from Calvin's pulpit in the citlxenshtp and that the same process nitre It Is the sacrifice and disinterest- 
historic cathedral of Saint Peter of naturalization shall be required for 'tdfness of the big Interests. Here are 
Whose beginnings dale back from the *<>meD “ for ™*n the meat packers for Instance, going
10th century. ______ ,_____ , ! i h * v ü hui H hn*î meat. Thousands more families Is riff on wheat from the prairie, so aa

WOMEN ACCEPTED z zl? cus.'Vr.,' .Î2 ï i ï'Kîs
SaSrSSrss FOR SUMMER JOBSId her Geneva cap and gown, slowly • , . f._ the remainder of the week they look glass ’ Then again why should not the
mounted the winding etolrs of the pul- MACTI V TT A f’UL'DC n.. is- forward to next Sunday’s dinner. And city of Saskatoon put a tariff on all
P * As™ h* 1 s* first woZ^ e°verhUgnrd.nrted MOM LY I lALHlKd : ha. lhe me,, packers arc the jokers tell us of the deplorable goods coming in from mail order
the right to speak in .he great Geneva --------- i^Tn^Europc'“over'th* c ‘ Tw* ^NowTe I’.copj"’of’Canada produced orderStonhuild“ûpP<“thC‘city o? S^ka”
cathedral stood there in Calvin a pul- Teachers Successful Fanner- . ' nwir,|(1 in more than enough to supply ever y t< on? And why sbouldn t Nutana put
pit, facing an audience of thouaands cttes But Hard tO Satisfy Franrp and Rus<ia a„d Germany and home ,n the country wt,b abundance a tariff on al Igoods coming over the 
drawn from the wide corner» of the Their Annetit-ec h . . k h lh end stil have a great quantity for ex- bridge from Saskatoon and thus de-
carth, there was a deep Indrawing of ‘ ‘ ,, h , . . d , coming P01* Why then do the working claaa- velop the business of Nutana?
lhe breath of the woman part of the , , . . sirloin of beef or ** of Canada 8° »hort of meat? There If on the other hand, the tariff la
congregation. The sound waa plainly Twenty per cent, of the women ac- , k Is only one reason. Big Business runs looked upon as old-time Grits used to
audible. It was at once like a hush- copied for summer job» on the farm will never nêvlr lh,‘ government, and Big Business look upon it. as an intolerable burden
like a mlgh—like a chafer. arfe teachers, according to Mlaa Vir- ... . would export the Iasi bag of flour, or placed upon the consumers to gladden

There is no woman with a profound- glnla McComb, of the land army com- "ctori feel mi in,Tn lhT to- the last piece of bacon oui of the conn- the hearts or the manufacturers, in
er Influence In Great Britain than mlttee of the Pennsylvania league of ht manliv thaï we urodiice try, at the expense of a starving popu- the name of common sense, why have
Maude Roydep who preaches every Women Workers. She said that the ord^ ,hat »C',n. If by doing so they could make » little tariff, why half a tariff*
Funday In the City Temple. London, to majority of the teachers are from the y be «ttofled mo" "'ofU than by supplying the „ to the writer that the un
packed congregations such aa no Brit- Philadelphia grade school». £,r^cke™ ther??ore wîîh to im- tome market. Therefore the packers denying principle of all exchange, and
ish bishop can command. "The teachers make successful far- Th« therefore wish to im clrcullUng thill lHK)klel free. foreign exchange more especially, is

A passionate feminist, with the merettes.” said Miss McComb. "It is tress upon us that the profits which __________ nv,rlonked in this discussion
sense of humor such feminists often amazing what they do when one con- lke7 n»»ke out of this great service to - nur /wxnTWHIfiFifX Whv do we imnort goods at all’
lick, she la clear-eyed "humanist" as aiders the tremendous nerve strain humanity Is soinflnltestmal as to be M \ \|V f’flNFl ISFÎi Koreign gm>d ■ ire impiirlcd because
well as the "mother confessor ' of bun- they have been under all year. We almost unworthy of mention. And In- 1UA111 UVltrUjLU toe fhoTte «n ïï^th^ toï
dreds of young women, housemaids have one woman, who must be at least deed they need not have menttoned It. me A C CVICT IXI , expenditure of labor than we
and members of the peerage alike, tort,, who does a man's share of the Bec.u« some of us remember that tXlM IN M manutocture tlJm
Young men seek her out for counsel also work, even to threshing time amid the cnl> * ,ittle ,whlle a*° lb,re *a“ an _____... , , . ..

It was most aproprlate, the occa- dust and heat." Investigation made by the High Cost of DEf ADA TA TAD1EE unl^ l̂sC o wouM 7ntoll ronsldër-
aion considered that Miss Royden Rig Demand far Girt, Uvlng committee at Ototwa .nd there KtuAKU 1U lAKlFr “blv mërè tobLr to ëet a cerUIn quëm
bullt her sermon, that Geneva Sunday. A contingent of eight women will d*,f|orab1^ disclostm-s ______ of f )t lhan jt would en|al, to
on the parable of the prodigal son. work lhe entire summer on the farm made about the poor meat packers. The . . » ... ' ha, to eMhange for

The lessons drawn from the story of Mrs. W H. Melson of Paoll. Two Peekers. It was revealed, had been Underlying Principle of Al' BCtouUmJZ
,hc woman preacher apliped to the of the party are teachers from Phila Exchange Is Entirely „ re Saskatchewan to keep out B
share of women to rebuilding, now delphla. profit of SI per cent, whilst the no- Overlooked > r fruit so as to develoo the fruit In-the was is over, our clvlltoatlon that The demand for girls is now at Its minion Textile company had been get- WmOOKCO -f C.tndt » M to develop Utofrult to
has been feeding »n bu.kx Women height. ' said Miss McComb "The ting ^ ^ It is surprising what confused idea. thing applied exactly to foreign
she said, are peculiarly fitted for that crops are a trifle late this year and cent _ ^a,r‘lal'> '”r pa k exist with regard to the tariff There «changes.
I t building since the new ctvilixntlon. ! we will be able to place many more the v Showed'up waii a Urne tghen the Tories stood for n,, manufacture»» who believe In
« it UJ,kendT ,mUS! ^ bU,1‘ BOt °" i rrT ,hen 7,.,wouUi ,h‘” “ ih* ; « p^rifln cowriI .H P>«><ectlu... and the Grits stood for free protection tell us that the tariff makes
fear and hate, bu, on love. ~ llC.tZÏy and they are 'radc. bu, we have arrived a, the time .ork. That Is why we are oposped tp

toêto ^ëL ^rer ' deserving Sfltte sympathy of all right- who aome Tories stand for some pro- u We don't want work. Work to n
Mtss McComb explained the problem “‘^^ton^packer. weeping Æïîî2ïïf»«"JZ ; Z? ££.'£££ £

COMMUNIST TRIAL mtï" over ,h, aw« “h„ru»e of meat In «y^rlncIple^hR-h really separates „ this hut everybody doe, no.

urging haste cm the wage question. th< bave at last been found and the trial ‘up when they statt their work, for the BottMiooX* Oha and do ® rape» says in an editorial June 16tb. ,nav aMf to reRt We do want the
c^Æ.Fdigw,u^£ c,.w!ër iirmiuo?,r nii:; ««--r—— .r, é:a:wh:

îo'each à^c .ion as .p^lly » ^ _____________________ ^e packedlook through a fin.n- denounced as free traders, whereas ¥by wr work, but to multiply .he
s,h,e -Hie hoard informs the chambe, i^^-cT"^ ^ h^i SHOE INDUSTRY | ^
LL o/thZ^.toLTsmTm t»topttog to complete the jury. _ TIED UP BY o“ëe worî.« totoptoTf way of thinking there may be good ar- .^ate half a toriff. as toe half-

-TTte hoard U urg.ng^very energy d^ce treble anda^ravate to. very WORKERS’ STRIKE ^country, they reverse the tele- ^ tor ^^o toere,

announceme'r as ^,3“ “* Salem. Mass The time industry of Tüer, to a Imrge demand forme., ,q lu°“b^, OrU^noî ' "”"* ‘"r'todCùon' tomuto L“
early a, poaaible. which, we hope, will Secretary-Manager William A. 8earl. thto city, Beverly. Dnnverx. Peabody every city of Canada which to never ^iff_ So lbat nel'b*r '^‘“ind- ‘ kT S
have a quieting effpet. "writes R M had written of the necessity for arrlv- and Marblehead Is tied up by S strike satisfied because it to not what OUT ^ ^ h-R l^c^i co^cH^ton '.'V L* „

wo- «. 1 iaSmwo,w-— jc—».».».«—»---

NttM of the problem we are dealing c. py of toe statement leaned fast demande that » wage advance of Ï0 Canada laugtl^d at ,he * i . , orovtnclal tariff wall * Why v a<M ,rom 10 6,001 *■ bour to *1"W)'
stth and that an 111-considered decl- week, to which It Is Indicated a dect- ! ter cent, which waa granted recently «tons durto* the war b*ca y J instance out a PPd establtohed the eight-hour day.
ston made b, tois board would pro- .Ion wtl lhe made on or before July 10. and cancelled on June H, be featured -ould hardly ever afford to buy a piece , rbould not B.C. for Instance put •

ASH BROS. Just toe thing tor wearing at toe beaches, also for picnics, etc., a. a worth while saving on the reg
ular price. Made tor comfort and service of good quality white canvas with extra high lace tops and 
rhlte rubber soles and one-inch rubber heels.

Girls' sizes. 11 to 2. Regular *2.26.
July Sale......................................... ..

The final vole on the New Bruns
wick prohibition referendum is as fol
lows: For prohibition. 41.436: against. 
20.76»; tor beer and light wines 
-3.713: against, 38.175.

With a majority of 21.000 tor the re-1 

trntlon of the provincial prohibition 
act and a majority of approximately 
15,000 against the sale of light beer 
and wines the province of New Bruns
wick gave emphatic expression Satur
day to its position regarding the great 
question of prohibition at the plebis
cite held throughout the province.

The cities and larger towns, which 
may be termed the industrial centers, ! 
and tor which heed had been strongly 
argued .polled large majorities against 
beer and wine, as well as being solid- i 
ly tor retention of the prohibitory 
laws. The four counties, Restigouche. 
Vadawaska. Gloucester and Kent, 
which bad ben practically conceded lo 
the wets, upset all dope, and with the 
exception of Madawaaka. returned a

stair Senator t
Watch aad Biaaaad 1ère hast» 

IPÎIÏ Jasper Avraae $1.85 Women's sixes. Ik* to 7. Regular *2 5V 
July Sale................................................ $1.95

WOMEN'S CUSHION-SOLE BOOTS SPECIALLY PRICED FOR SALE
Here’» a July Sale Special for those who are troubled with tender of ralloused feet They are made of 
fine kid leather in lace style, flexible leather moles, wide fitting common sense rubber heels, with kid 
or patent leather toecaps. also In plain toe style. All sixes. 2^ to fi.l 
JULY CLEARANCE SALE........ ........................................................................ $5.85The Store of Quality ->.. . .DEMOCRATSADOPT 

PLANKS FAVORING 
WOMEN OF U.S.A.

k « A •••$>

JJbej

10 Doz. or More Dainty 
Voile Blouses, Broken 
Lines, Re-priced $139 to Clear

Seead* like the need aid pre-war da}» 
dee»e1 Itl tlJI 1er dainty voile Maim! 
Vwaaenaeatl) we are leeklag tor a « hep- 
pin* crowd that will dll thl» eecttoe to 
rapacity a few elwate* after the «tore

HALLÎERS 
CAKES AND PASTRY

arr always In »ea**a 
aad always qeallly.

:’h

jt
Discrimination in 

Federal Civil Service on 
Grounds of Sex

HALLIER’S SPECIAL 
BLEND TEA

Nothing Like It in the City
.h v

V W1» \The following planks relative to 
women in Industry were adopted at ; v";dict for prohibl,1,m a*aln'" wlnee 
the Democratic convention, held at acd bwra Keatlgouehe did. however. 
San Francisco, and meet with the ap- *,Y* 1 ""*ht "»K>rRy tor beer and
pi oval of organized Labor to the Unit- "ino Th,“ ',,!"e f,ar,,t
<d .Stales ,he prohibitionists, and the ones
' "We urge co-operation with the "’•*r,,d «° dan-a*f' ,h,lr <’au'“’ 
states tor the protection of child life i Thp wom,n of N,w Brunswick were 
ttrough infancy and maternity care: '[°8' a,,lveJtt ,bF ca,"l>al*T' and at 1 
!.. the prohibition of child labor and tb,> Th,’r w,rF <‘n'huMa*,ic ln
l,y adequate appropriation* tor the ^>PP<>ri of the present law and against 
children s bureau and toe woman's »'»«• aod beer. They were a at the 
bureau in the department of labor pol,in* h00"1*' and "orked dlll*,0"y 

"Co-operative federal assistonce to ,or ,be of lb,lr cau,e
the state is immediately required for 
the removal of illiteracy, for the in- 
c lease of teachers* salaries and in- ' 
struct ion in citizenship for both native 
and foreign born: increased appropri
ation for vocational training in home 
economics; re-establishment of joint 
federal and state employment services 
with women s departments under the 
direction of technically qualified

i

J. A. HALUER A pre-inventory clearance of broken lines, etc., including a great variety of sty es fashioned o. fine 
white voile, featuring round qr V shaped necks ; fronts ar** in vestee effects, embroidered or tucaed; 
others are on the tailored lines, trimmed with clusters of fine tucks. Sizes 36 to 44.
JULY SALE ........................................................... $1.399974 JASPER AVE.

TWO NOTABLE WHITEWEAR SPECIALS AT $2.98
Women will scarcely be able to believe their own eyes. Friday, when they see these dainty Snow 
White Garments under 32.98 price ticket.
UNDERSKIRTS of fine white lingerie cotton, 

made with deep flounce of dainty embroidery 
or lace, finished with, draw tape 
at waist. Lengths 38 to 40. Sale

GIFTS
THAT LAST

ENVELOPE CHEMISE to fine whits lingerie 
Some have lace yokes and ribbon threaded; 
others have hemstitched yokes, finished with 
dainty touches of embroidery 
July Bale........ ..............................$2.98 $2.98POOR PACKERS 

ISSUE BOOKLET 
FOR FARMERS

Sail Order» 
from this 

advertise meat 
will he prompt

ly skipped

Store ( loses 

Every Saturday 

at 1 P.M.

SUITABLE FOR THE BRIDE 
OR OTHER PRESENTATIONS

IN—
Admires Sacrifices and Dis

interestedness of the Big 
Interests

ITT GLASS women.
“We; advocate full representation of 

women on all comniiasion» dealing 
with women*» work or women*» Inter-

m>: china *

SILVERWARE

= Carpets and FurnitureJACKSON Bros.
Most Important in a Home•M2 JASPER AVENUE 

Marriage Licenses Issued

IGNORANCE IS
LEGALIZED IN 

UNITED STATESEvery Day a Bargain Day at
BARNES’ GROCERY
1WÎS 107th A venae Phone 50A5 The legal right to remain Ignorant 

L anuaulty granted to thouaands of 
children to states where child labor 
and education lawa are backward. 
Si’ya the United States chili*.en'» hu
rt au to a statement on "The legal 
right to remain Ignorant."

The bur** ushows that only 783 
children out of 19AM to whom certtfi- 
ci tea were Issued, or less than 4 per 
cent, had attended or completed the 
eighth grade, though completion of toe 
eighth grade la generally regarded aa 
necessary to secure even toe rndt- 
rants of an education.

THE

Arctic Ice Co.
LIMITED

PURE
NATURAL
ICE

-i

Phone - 1220 ; i

RAILWAY LABOR 
BOARD’S DECISION 

BEFORE JULY 20
Board’s Chairman Says They 
Are Urging Every Energy 

To Reach Decision
JURY AT LAST

COMPLETE FOR

».
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SATURDAY
SPECIALS

Extra HpeetaL S Ik palls Sham
rock Pare Lard.
»«• Hfl..............
Extra Special, i Ik palls Sham- 
reek Pare Lard, 
per pall ............

$1.00
$1.75

COOKED MEATS 
Bulled Ham. Roast Perk with 
dressing. Pray Bentos Peeked 
4'ere Reel, Jellied Tengne. Ham. 

Releema, Teal Leaf 
Shamrock Creamery Batter

HhoaMer Roasts of 
Veal, per Ik........
Skewing Veal.
per Ik........................
stew lag Lamk 
per Ik .....................j

28c
20c
20c

ErwHs and TegrUMes at Palace 
and IPeens Markets

P. BURNS & Co. Ltd
MARKETS

PALACE MEAT MARKET 
10229 Jasper

P. HI RVS ft CO, LTD. 
Jasper Market

P. BURTS A CO- LTD.
Phc.ee 31126 

P. SUITS ft CO- LTD. 
Alberta A venae Phene 711»

PtH.se 1317

St rat brass

GRAHAM & REID, LTD.
HOME FURNISHERS

-a

r

\

%

i

JOHNSTONE WALKER
» LIMITED -

Go* «JASPEf? (f 2no ST c G«. T»’E«»LA«ID. .(Rae.tR

So Woman's Pago

j

V
i

'Z
-
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ketian‘^f^dp^es SILVER coins
THROUGHOUT U S.

' THE ANTHRACITE •
COAL COMMISSION’S7

RFSPONSIRIIITY1\1aJI VllJIDlLd 1 1 AprU 15 and May 15. according to the

CLEAN ICE,
FULL WEIGHT, 

BEST SERVICE

UNION DIRECTORY ARE METED AND 
SOLD AS BULLIONEDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL (1920)

block. I Old» stre#. «
PRESIDENT—H. McCreath. 9621 106a avenue. Phone 495».
SBCRETAKT_A Karimlo Phone* : Office. 4018 ; residence, 72271ASSISTANT SECRETARY J J McCormack. M2 NorthSrii Bldg. Phone <700.
VICE-PRELUDENT--O H. Gear). 12115 Wh street, hone 7165.- 
TRV8TEES Harry J. Clark, Prank Field, J. A. 8. Smith.
8EARGEANT-AT-ARMS—P. Daly. Anthracite Coal Commission, no* In ni
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE- J Francia, J. B. Ynle. Thos. Grieve, J. Si W8el<m ,, Washington. D.C.. for the MJUI A I II IN |n|

Dennis, J. J. Saunders. A. A. Campbell, F. M. Sissons. purpose of Mrtermlnlng the controv-

t UNITED STATESGRIEVANCE COMMITTEE J W Heron. » H Connors. A. C. Cairns. G. T var|ou.,7 «tHu,,* lh,re ar.

■SvFJvssüe ... . . . zxfxasssszz facing crisisPREhS COMMITTEE L. .** Koper, «-y. and thew men and tbeir famille*

---------  V.6 fed«r*l bureau of labor statistics
Th. welfare of three-quarters of a ppi, fiJ[ur,. based on a survey of

Welfare of Three-quarters of the prices of 42 arm ies of food in dif- 
a Million People In Hands cl,'« ,F<£Voe‘? on M*3r ,sr . were 7 per cent, higher than on Janu-

of the Commission ary The greatest increases were
in sugar, flour and potatoes

million people la in the band* of the

Decline In Price of Silver 
May Solve Coinage Prob

lem for Great Britain NO SAWDUST USED IN 
STORAGE ‘ IHThe present sharp decline in the ; 

price of silver may solve a coinage 
pioblem for Great Britain. One of the 
monetary difficulties was to prevent 
the melting mf silver ceins and their 
sale as bullion. This dperation was 
profitable recently because of the ab
normally high price Of silver. The 
drop in the price of the metal has 
already eliminated that form of “pro- _ 
titeering” by making it no longer a ~ 
paying operation.

The fall In silver may also dispose 
of another difficulty, namely, prevent- j 
Ing a loss to the government in tht 
minting of silver money. Recent high 
prices meant that the government had 
to pay more for silver than the value 
it represented when coined into money

The situation was considered so ser- 
U-us by the British treasury that par
liament wgs asked to take steps to 
remedy It. A hill was introduced to 
permit I be issuance of new coinage 
containing less silver and more alloy 
than the present silver money The 
plan proposed by the British treasury 
would. If parliament approves, reduce 
.the composition of silver coins to one- 
half pure silver, the balance to be 
alloy

In support of the new coinage bill 
rpokesmen for the treasury have ar
gued that, while there would be a leas 
amount of silver contained, the reduc
tion would not mean actual debase
ment of the coinage.

The proposed new corna.

TWIN CITY ICE CO., LTD
«81*» 100th Street Phone 48tr>

LOCAL UNIONS may safely he reckoned at a total of Largely Because of RvCntS
k..,g.„.led M, ■« «.rpeaters ^cretary. G. P. Winy. Bos 161: meets of the War and the Re-

1st and 3rd Wednesday», m Lanor^r.a_ j w HemD m45 105tb »,reei. „f lhe commission By the terms of it» Sllltant Conditions
i0*^7,nt* mc tTt'h Tucsdâ >. in Labor Hall. decision, whatever they may be. the g
WrUlïaverV sad RaseaV Ye. 1- Secretary. W. Asplnall. Box 353 commission will determine the stand Largely because of the events of the
Rridee and Htrertaral Iron Murker*. Ye. 14*. laleraatldhal tsseclatlea af- ard of living, the earning power and war and the resultant conditions there

Secretary B Philip. Meets 2nd Monday In Labor Hall. the general welfare of the miners and is more need for education of the best
BetienaaherV I .oral 47*- Secretary. James McLean. 10338 114th street; meets th#i|. families It will be for the com and most comprehensive type than

‘VICE-PRESIDENT—G. H, Gearÿ, 12115 With street. Phone 71655. mission to say whether these people ever before in Ibis country, declared
Bookbinders' I .oral Ye. IKS—Secretary, W. J. Smith. t «hall remain In their present condition , P P. Claxton. commission United

m» 1/.KK—.• w. w « —...... ...... ». —;;x V. TTUMjj"
"S’***1 •/ '2,"*;™ "'«‘"."S ... mi .........Secretary, Tho*. Gordon. - - ml**ton extend* beyond that limit. A be need for immediate increase* of not
ÜaahiWad Walter*’ 1ah*sI 474- Secretary, W. C C onnor*,207 Craig-Nair great industry is involved and with h less than 50 per cent for the main-

block Meets 1st Friday, in Sandison block are involved great public Interests We t> nance of schools. Including the pay
liwle Kmpleyee*. >«. 210. Se< refary, A. Parkinson, 954)4 100A street. Meets t>elteve the first and paramount inter of teacher*. ,

2nd Thursday in l*abor Hall. * est which the public ha* In the entire
Ovle Service l.ocal if—C. M. Small, 10,527 1 27th street Meets 2nd Friday in matter Is that the mine workers shall the bureau of education Indicated that

Labor Hall. receive fair treatment and that justice between 18.000 and 20,000 schools were
Hem in Ion Kifitt* Replnyp*» St. 14» lwthfrfc#t4 •!—Secretary. 8. O. Easton. 8ball be rendered to them We do not without feachers, and 45.000 schools

believe that the American public supplied with temporary makeshift
would stand for or commend a differ- teachers whoiie qualifications were
ent result. There is in the American less than the qualifications regularly
citizen an inborn, ingrown love for required by the states In which they

S 1 Vire Hall justice and a square deal. The only trtight, but who were given temporary
tisrmMil Markers’ l.eeal IS* Secretary. Miss L. M. Kitchener, 9 Haddon Hall 'rouble la that In loo many rases this license* In order that school* might

Meet* 2nd Wednesday, In Labor Hall inclination Is diverted In the wrong p, and tn *ome way. More than 300.-
letter Carrier», Ye. I », Federated l «social Ion of Secretary. Alex. D. Camp- direct Ion by Interest* that do qot be- ooy teacher* are now teaching with

bell. 10282 991 h street. Meets 1st Tuesday In Labor Hall, Jasper and First. Here In such a policy. less than the required minimum stand
Locomotive Engineer*. Yo. 817, Brotherhwid of--Secretary, W. P. Beal. 10748 it will be remembered with pain by ,rd ,lf qualifications. ’

104th street the mine workers of the country that
Isfcimotive Engineers, Yo. 8*4. Brotherhood of— Secretary, H. Kelly. Sub !b(. biluminous miners had 

Office No. S. Edmonton
Locomotive Fin-men and Englnemea. Yo. 847. Brotherhood of -Secretary.

Mark Baker. Suh Station No. 8. Edmonton, Alta.
locomotive Firemen and Engineer*. Yo. 810. Brotherhood of Secretary. S. ■■

Baxter 10235 105th street < Ision that failed miserably to Mant __
lairomotivr Firemen and Englnemen. Yo. 81». Jtrolherhond of- President W. the degree of Justice that the miner* K

Smith. West Edmonton «ere entitled to. It Is to be hoped that
Monitor*" Union of North l me rira. International laical Yo. 378- -Secretary, the Anthracite Commission will not 

Stephen Settle. 9541 108th avenue. .Meets 3rd Tuesday in La bar Hall. look Upon the decision of the Bitumin- 
larhinUlis Bid Port l.odio*. So. Secretary. J. 8. King, 10244 108th street. 0tis (^oal Commission as a precedent

Meet* 2nd and 4th Tuesdays in labor Hall. V , for What Us action should be in the
machinist*’ l.ocal *17 Secretary, H E Crook Meets 2nd and 4tb- Fridays, in va8e of thv anthracite miners, but that I 

Labor Hall. Ü map out Us own policy and 1
Machinist*. West Edmonton-Secretary, G. A. Booth. Box 9, West Edmonton. a „ tir(. to thp anthraelte I

. Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays in Labor Hall. worker. h „» .he evidence factsV Malntensnre-of-Way Employées and Railway Shop Lrimrers. No. Hi, l ailed * »-utiat^s »», r^îî^W 
Brotherhiwid of -SecreUry, E Jones. 12917,122nd street. Meets 1st Sun- and atatlstlc* as they really exist 
davs Of each quarter at Irma. Alta. ‘ Thf> «nlhraelte workers are entitled

Malntenaace-of-lVay Employees and Railway 8hep Laborer*. Yo. 344, United 'o a very substantial Increase In 
Brotherhood .f—SecreUry. W. J. Stanton. 9518 103rd avenue, Edmonton, wages and to vastly Improved work- 

Malnteiiunee.nf.ltay Employees and Railway Shop Laborers, No. 418, United ing conditions. They are entitled to 
Brotherhood of— Secretary. John M. Rouse. 11428 126th street. the closed shop and the check-off. His-

Meal t niters and Batcher Workmen, So. 386, Imalgnmated- SecreUry. J. i„ry proves that progress has marked 
Barclay, 10656 98th street. the path of the development of the

Mine Worker* of America, Ye. 411». t ailed SecreUry. Thomas Coxon. Bog rlo8ed „hop ln lhe roal mlnln, |ndus- 
792. Edmonton, Alta. Wherever the union has beenMoving MeUre Operators. Loral No. 8*0--Secretary. Alt. M. Malley. Box 2072, Lrm,v esllbllshed and the closed shop 
Meets last Saturday night each month, room 201 Sandjson block "™'y wJT.2i77did A.

Maslrlans' Proteellve Association, Local 8*0 President. C. T. Hsutwlck, 10167 lher* 1h<Tn * pl^ ? ^, '
94th street. Phone 2001. velopmenl of the Industry Relations

Painters' and Decorators' Local 101» SecreUry, C. Stevers, 9745 loOtb street between miner and operator are thus 
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday In Labor Hall. made more cordial and friendly It

Plasterer*’ and Fement Finishers* International Association, No. 374, tlperatlve brings about a better feeling of eo- 
SeereUry. J. H. Davey, 11442 82nd street. Meets 4th Monday in Labor Hall, operation. Responsibility Is eslablish- 

Piember* and Steam Fitters of United States and t annda. No. »S«, United ed for a higher regard and better re- V 
ts-soetalion of Recording-Secretary, t:. Libby, 11913 123rd streetl. Phone spect for contracts and obligations. In- 
82906. Meets 4th Fridays In Labor Halt justices and opresalve methods that

Flambera’ and Strain litter*' Local 488—SecreUry. J. Bramham. 11138 96th exist in open shop held* disappear and
—-*tr*yt-.pt>on* 7ZÎ?°:, ,, ... . are sueeeeded by greater eonsldera-
Uty of tdmonU,, Polleemeu's Assoelatloa. L.«al No. 74-SecreUry John for ,he rl,h,„ „r plr,ie, ron- 

Leslle, 10618 114th street. Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays In Reed * Robin-
son Block. remis]. j

Printing Pressmen Secretary. A. K. Souihan. 101,07 I niveisity av mi- Meets n" c,e* of ,h<" kBthraelte mine
1st Friday, in Labor Hall.

Brotherhood of Railway I armrn. l ocal #6 Set reury, F. D. Wfahart, West commission. Nothing will be left
Edmonton

Ratltvay Farmen. Loral No. .ISO Meets third Friday in Labor Hall SecreUry. Ing full and complete Information in 
K Fulhherlson. 10739 84th avenue.

Brotherhood of Railway Flerks—Secretary. F. Haweroft. 9744 83rd avenue, fore, the mine workers have a right to 
Meets 1st Thursday In Labor Hall. feel that they will be treated right by

Railway Conductors, No. 5*1, Order of—Secretary. J. J. McGreevey. 9538 1 p6n the commission, which is composed of 
avenue. Edmonton, Alta. m„n hleh Ktandlnv

Railway Employee*. No. *9. 1 anadlati Brotherhood of—SecreUry, C. J. Miller. 6 g
11522 95A street.

Brotherhood of Railroad Truismes Se«iiet*ry. G. W. Ware, 10651 109th stîeet.
Meets 2nd and 4th Sundays at 2 p.m. in Oddfellows’ Hall, Norwood Block 

Fanadlan Brotherhood Railway Employee* Secretary. A. Cameron. 11429 
125th street. MeeU. In Alexander Bldg.

Faaadian National Railway System, Employee* Local Federation—H. Hawker,
Chairman; E. E. Owen, SeereUry-Treasurer. 9646 106A avenue Meets 3rd 
Thursdays In 1ahot Hall.

NheetmeUI Workers. 371-George Tomlinson. P. O. Box 4061. Meets 1st and 1
3rd Tuesdays. In Labor Hall

Stage Employees—Secretary. E.. Wolfe. 9640 l<i7th avenue. Meets over Em- SoCCulatOTS and Railroads III
press Theatre rvT, . „ nl___ .

Stage Employes’ Interaatbiaal Xlllanee No, 3d*. Theatrical SecreUry. Alt Cahoots lO Bleed v
M. Malley, Box 2072, Edmonton. Alta. Consumers

Steam Shovel Dredgeaua—Secretary, C. Youngberg. 11414 96th street. Meets ______
SterUmr,-1»* Elect».,pers' Union of North America No. ,4*. ..tenu- "mer! UrtuT. c»!

tio»Al—Secretary. James Curtis, 10411 92nd street. been loet to consumers tnrougm s con
Street Railway Employee* Secretary, KVed McClean. 11249 91st street. Phon. *plr*®y th»t has flve tiroes threatened 

2362. Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays, in Norwood Hall ,h® cl,y of New York wltb famine, de-
Staaeeetter*-- Secretary. A. Farmllo. Meets In Labor Hall. flared Edward J. (fMalley, commls-
Tailors* Union ef America, No. 433, Jonraeymea Secretary, J. A. Wills 9313 "loner of public markets, in urging 

95th street " city control of perishable foodstuffs
Teamsters, Fhaaffenrs. Stablemen aad Helpers No. 516— Meets 2nd and 4th through a terminal system.

Mondays In Labor Hall. Secretary, B. C. Brown, 11324 80th street The official called the conspirators
tomemretal Telegrapbera- Secrriary. L F. Bayzand. Box 2073. MeeU 1st the “underworld of the food trade."
Tv^l»hl«l i Jïi'Tr*i«?,0Sk , "The searchlight on the underworld

D K Kno“' 8031 1058 M«*ts 1st of the food trade was shown where
speculators are working secretly and 
In 'cahoots' with the railroads." he

**8 :

— A1 Royal Arrowroot Biscuit
NOURISHING, pure sod hcaMvtul 
I * Makes brain and muscle. Children 
and grown-up* like them.

y
fc"If the cost of living and the value 

of money were the same as before the •e ttMi amd as* ram wovai awwommuoot

tv TW U»l Cw LwwWd

"In January of this year reports to

Electrical"wurkerï ,,f America. No. 544, International Brotherb,Hid uf Secre
tary. Jas McGregor, 9932 Iblst street. Meet* 2nd and 4th Wednesdays In 
labor Hall.

Interaatimial UMH*lat»on «if Kireflghters. No. 2W »Secretary. C. E. Merrlotl.
DEBS TO DIRECT 

PARTY’S CAMPAIGN 
FROM PRISON CELL

standard of British coinage today un
less parliament sanctions it. But in 
ancient times* the reigning monarch» 
used their own discretion and made 
debasement of the coinage a source of 
private profit. Part of the precious 
metal saved by reducing the standard 
went to fill their depleted purses.

ley con
tended. would be equal in intrinsic 
value to the pre-war value of the pres
ent coinage so long as silver remained 
at 46 pence an ounce or over. On the 
other hand, silver would have to reach 
12? pence an ounce before there would 
be a profit realized from melting the 
half silver and half alloy money for 
sale as bullion.

There can be no change made in the

Vnless he is pardoned, Eugene V. 
Debs, presidential nominee of lhe So
cialist party, will direct the party's 
campaign this summer from Atlanta 
federal prison, where he is serving a 
sentence ou a charge of violating the 
espionage laws, the Socialist national 
committee have decided.

There are thirty unions in Orest 
pleasant experience with the Bitumin- Britain with exclusive female meraber- 
ous Coal Commission, a majority#)! ship.
the members of which rendered a de------ :— ---------------- ------............. - ------ -—

an un- In early Rome a wife could neither 
own property nor make a will.

i ±

l

!

V -1

J
Vworkers will be ably presented to the

un
done to aid the commission iir obtain-

regard to the issues involved. There- FLY! FLY! FLY!
CONSPIRACY 

THREATENS N.Y. 
WITHtFAMINE

| 1

DO NOT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY OF “SEEING EDMONTON WITH CAPT. 
“WOP” MAY OR LIEUT. GEO. GORMAN. THEY HAVE CARRIED 500 PAS

SENGERS WITHOUT A MISHAP.
N

Passengers are assured of a good, CLEAN, enjoyable trip, as our machines are ABSOLUTELY FREE
FROM OIL AND GREASE '

PHONES : 9308 1067 82790
»

FOR RELIABILITY AND STABILITY “LOCKLEAR” SELECTED OUR MACHINES FOR HIS
DAREDEVIL STUNTS.

COAL MINERS IN 
WANT BECAUSE OF 

LACK OF WORK

saidTEACHER SHORTAGE 
IS PREDICTED IN

"Speculators buy produce In the 
country, and then reject It on arrival

u s. high schools
gHH | only tn collecting their freight

According to »= estimate made by A. rharg»,. sell at greatly reduced prices. 
O. Neal, of the United States bureau often ,be same dealers who origin- 
ot education, there will be a shortage ally rejected the commodities 
° JlI* thf" ,S <>00 <eecbere ,n One of the large trunk railroads 
public high school* when they open ; admits that ten carloads of Texas on- 
next fall.

MAY-G0RMAN 
AEROPLANES LTD

!•

Ohio coal miners read with bitter
ness the appeals to workers to “pro
duce more." Many of these miners are 
in actual want because of a lack of 
work. Scarcity of coal cars is the rea
son for this condition. Secretary- 
Treasurer George Savage, of the Ohio 
district. United Mine Workers, has re
ceived an appeal from Byesville min
ers who say they have been working 
one day a week for some time. Secre
tary Savage says mines that furnish 
coal to railroads are able to operate 
full time, but other mines are unable 
to secure car».

i

8

__ ■ ■ Ion# purchased In Texas at from
The schools now employ 65.857, Sio.000 to $12.000 a *ar. were sold in 

teacher# in the fall to provide for the n>w York at from only $200 to $600 a 
normal increase In enrollment and to car. Only two of them brought the 
take the places of those who are I ear- cost of freight 
Ing the schools for other .work

For a long time after sugar was

Route to Aerodrome—Jasper West to 24th Street, then north to Stony Plain Road— 
West to 27th Street—direct north to DromeMrs, Raven, of Shepherd Bush. Lon- 

first don. at the age of 96. has cut a new 
Introduced into England the people re- moth. She states that within the last 
fused to eat it. saying that It was bad sixteen years she has rejected 8 offers 
for the lungs of marriage, because she has had

three husbands and wants no more
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FRENCH GOVT 
FORMS UNION OF 

STRIKEBREAKERS

I railroad com pad!— arc lo lake full re- 
| spenslbility lor making th« road* pay 
I dividend». They believe that on that 
| on the organized shopmen. by closing 
i day the companies will declare war

ANYTHING MAY 
HAPPEN IN U.S.

n iiTfxiin'rn VIdo* n fo one-half of the rail-R. R. INDUSTRY ; r. tz -Staqp .9 Music ALLEN
I wages and longer hours They reinem-

Vtce-Grand Chief of Brotherhood ! ber the long years during which there.-----
' .cere no union* and no union agree rrrrfTC AT 

m.-nt* in the shop*, and when every fcTrfcl/Iu VI ' 
man was held to an Iron dlwlpllne |b)

MUSIC UPON 
TIRED MINDS

General Agricultural Con
federation to RaUy Peas

ants Against Labor
At the same time a» the French eu- ; 

thorttle* are proceeding against the j 
Confederation of labor to secure It» | 
dissolution, they are busily trying to 
organize ell other aeelkiea of the eom- 
muntiy again»! labor The ii0*6»e to 
organization la tanka other tKa In
dustrial Labor has shown Itself In 
France as everywhere and the natural 
tendency of thle Impulse ta to organ
ization along-aide of labor or In rieec 
relation» with It.

Thu». In France recently, the Con
federation of Intellectual Worker» ha* 
been formed on the model of the Con
federal km of Labor: the Union of 
Technical Worker» baa entered Into 
Clowe federal relation* with the Con
federation of Labor , and the Federa
tion of Civil Servant* ha* decided to 
join the Confederation of labor

The French authorities have been 
very busy countering this The Feder
ation of Civil Servant» baa been for
bidden to join the Confederation of 
labor, and a law on the «abject limit
ing the function* of the Federation I* 
being pul forward. The "Civic Union" 
hn* been formed for the purpose of or 
gnnizlng strike breaker*. And now a 
"General Agricultural Confederation" 
ha* been launched to rally Ihe peas
ant* against the labor propaganda ! 
which bas been going on In their j 
midst. The nature of I hi* organization I 
can be Judged fro*i the fact that at it* ; 
Inauguration 1*1 senator* and 305 dep- i 
utle* look part.

IMn-rllwa «1agrkulural board s
DELAY RESULTS IN 

INCRESED DEMANDS

of Engineer» Says Things 
Are At Critical Point

BELGIAN TRADE
UNIONS SHOW

STEApY GROWTH
Jnle aed Jar J. kike

the management. They are biller at 
the return lo private operation and the 
approach of a terrible struggle.

In the train service brotherhoods 
the bitterness is almost as great, al 
though they have had union condition* 
for a «core of year*. They Hod Music As 
“wrecking crews" of agitators going 
from point to point, urging the men to 
break away from the brotherhood# and 
go out on independent strikes. They 
are told that some of these crews are 
furnished free transportation. They 
believe that the companies are trying 
to Incite a big strike and 
against the brotherhoods, in order 
that, in the confusion of a fight be
tween outlaw strikers and loyal bro
therhood members, neither element 
will be able to resist the companies

<By Laurence Todd. Staff Correspond
ent. The Federated Press r

Washington.—“We are always hope
ful. In11 anything—literally anything 
ma> happen In the railroad industry 
of this country at any time now. *

This was the comment of Herman 
W. Wills, vice-grand chief of tb« 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 

, upon the seething, volcanic disquiet of 
the railway workers at the long delay 
of the award of the Railroad Labor 
Board, at the moment when President 
Wilson had taken alarm and had tele
graphed an urgent "hurry up" call to 
the board to save the country from in
dustrial chaos.

Wills refused to discuss the plans 
of the train service brotherhoods. He 
Indicated that plans must be altered 
momentarily to meet with the neces* 
allies of a situation which changes too 
rapidly for even the consultations of 
the union leaders to keep up with its 
demands. A storm is brewing. Old 
seasoned leaders are facing it with 
courage, with determination to stick 
It out and never tq run. But they don't 
predict that they will go through with
out getting hurt. They will be thank
ful to bring their organizations 
through alive.

Thousands of men quit their jobs, 
on the engines, the trains, the switch
es, in the shops. Union officials pro
test. The strikers answer with the old 
question which has become a defiant, 
growing Challenge, a threat—“What 
about that living wage we have waited 
ten months for?"

Hundreds of thousands of men look 
forward Lo September 1, when the

MON., TUES.. WED.Whether the derision Just 
made by the Agricultural Wage* Board 
to grant larm worker» a minimum 
wage, of *12.5» a week will aver! the 
threatened revolt of the farmer», ta 
considered doubtful by leader* of Ihe 
group. In the Interim tn which the 
Board has delayed a final decision on 
this demand the farmer» have decided 
to raise their demand» to a *15 mini
mum and a 4* hour week.

larndon.
The Belgian trade union movement 

ha* emerged front the war with an in
creased membership over Ihe 1*13 flg- 

Preserver of ure* according to European statistic* 
printed tn the Monthly Labor Review, 
Issued by Ihe United Slate» bureau of 
labor statistics.

AS U.I. MTUt FAUT. IS

The Valley 
Of Doubt

Health Not Reached Full 
Share of Apreciation

While Ih- remedial effects of music |„ ,1,13 Belgian Hade unions had a 
vpon tired minds and bodies or even membership of 128,759. last year the j Enormous meeting» of farm work- 
upon certain forms of acute disease membership * as 813.500. er* have been held »eekl> m Berk-
am^venni'e'o^sl^k'nes* and “wrvn ,urmo“ of 'he war drove these ,pring The farm work-
ot health has not received Its full *°ek*ra from one place to another erl wh<> ,wo ,,kr, «*„ had no organl-

and it was impossible for the trade Mtjon whatsoever, now report that In 
unions to keep in touch with them ,he routh „r England district alone 
The organizing staff remained Intact, lh#Jr nave a weekly Income from mem-

tiers' subscriptions of *50,000.

A Thrilling Itrama ml Ihe taa- 
ad ta» Weal

THURS.. FRI., SAT.share of appreciation. The reason may F be that It la not easy to realize a dan- 
.. iger avoided, or the many Ills we have, 

plans for a pacification that would , b, a «heerful stimulation of and after Ihe armistice Ihe unions is-
Involvc the use of state and federal (hf nen,oue ,y,tem al the right time »ued an appeal to workers to join the
armed forces. jug, M w(. rnay never know by what union, establish an eight-hour day and

The brotherhood men are caught be- ,, narrow margin some fataflty ha* a daily minimum wage of 1 franc <19.3
tween their desire to live up to their lwn miKged th„ ,.omperlliT,„ fe, cents,
wage contracts, under severe provoca
tion to break them because the wages 
are below the line of a decent llveli-

KATHERINE
MACDONALD

Do you want your shop card sup
ported? Then su port the label of other 
crafts. -_______________________

misfortunes that really happen to us 
looming disproportionately large com
pared with the many unseen perils 
happily averted. Hence, direct evi
dence of music's bénéficient properties 
Is hard to obtain; its pleasure-giving* 
qualities are taken for granted, but it# 
hygienic value is difficult to trace. The 
testimony of a famous choral conduct
or upon this point carries, therefore 
tremendous weight.

Dr. Henry Coward, whose Sheffield 
< horus loured the globe, beside# earn
ing countless laurels at home, has 
lately stated that in that densely pop
ulated Yorkshire city where the Influ
enza scourge made fearful ravage# 
among the inhabitants during the ter
rible winter of 1918. fatalities were 
fewer among the choral singer# than

REPRISALS in any olher of Sheffield resi-
i*. sing-

Delegate* lo the International Sea in8 mad*' a special featrue were

The Herr»»*» lest Heaatllal 
Irtrea». IhKATHERINE MEDOFWDDhood, and their fear of a disruption 

movement backed by the companies. 
That is why they may yet legalise a 

| general railroad strike.

•n
FASSIONS PCAYOROONtV

PASSION’S
PLAYGROUNDLord Dewar, recently returned to 

Ixmdon from central Africa, says that 
even that*bountry Is being affected by 
the high cost of living. Before the war 
a wife sixteen hand# high could be 
bought for 4 spearhead*, whereas she 
now costs 8 spearheads. In the cattle 
districts the price of a wife at present 
Is 8 cows, instead of 4.

/ #m
Pi -JPZA A Mery of a Hraatlfal I an vent 

t.irl Who Brake the Beak al 
Monte Carlo

TELEPHONE OPERATORS 
GO ON STRIKE TO 

FORCE RECOGNITION
MtPpKî-.' ÀSEAMEN ARE

THREATENING
ESTABLISH PLACE

MENT SERVICE IN 
PENNSYLVANIA

MUSICIANS AT
CHICAGO STRIKE ■

CAD mrnr A CF ! mcnVCongress at Genoa are threaten- visited much les* severely by f UK InH.Kr.AMv rng reprisal* against countries whose dreaded epidemic. Without attempting 
Î votes defeated the convention estab- explain teh reasons, as an eminent 
lishing a 4* hour week. They propose musician he natural lyrejotced In the 
crganlzlng a vast campaign at the In- gratifying and incontrovertible fart, 
ternallonal Seamen's meeting, which Given such a splendid demonstra- 
wlll convene at Amsterdam on August "°n of msuic's hyglenie possibilities, 
5. in order to compel British ship- 11 nepd* n,i special medical knowledge 
owners, who form the hulk of the op- to discern through what channel* 
position, tn capitulate. these healthful currents would flow.

A merchant marine strike may be Oxygenation of Ihe blood by good 
organized affecting all countries not methods ol breathing, belter muscular 
adhering to the principle of a 48 hour development, increased vitality and 
week, according to views expressed by expression, building up a greater 
delegates at Genoa, and at the same im'er of resistance lo Insidious Ills, 
time, countries adhering to that prln- arF among the happy causes and 
ciple would be forced to boycott those | effects that made such a gratifying 
who Insist upon opposing 1C record possible

Dr. Coward has recently been ad- ; 
; indicating al Festivals In Alberta and ’ 
Saskatchewan In co-operation with i 
Mr. H. Flicker of the Mendelssohn : 
choir, and wil lhave heard the best the * 
west can produce in the way of choral : 
s nglng. He also came In contact with 
the work done In the schools, and his 
Influence and encouragement should1 
be priceless at the stage where school ! 

Act Energetically, Intelli- board* and parents are beginning to 
gently and Unitedly 

Against Reaction

Galesburg, Ill.—To combat the gen
eral move on the part of employer* to 
maintain the non-union *hop and to 
win recognition of their own union, 
over fifty telephone operator* and 
about fifteen line men have gone on 
strike. The company ha* flatly refused 
ro recognize the union and insists on 
the “open" shop. The strikers refuse 
to discuss any other angle of agree- 

, ment until the union shop Is recog- 
nteed.

The struggle against the "open 
shop” movement ha* involved bakers 
and contract electrical workers In 
Galesburg also. It Is expected that 

! building trades' workers will Join the 
; other worker* on strike for a recog- 
! nition of union shops.

K*iabli»hment of a teacher place
ment service within the Pennsylvania 
slate department of public instruction 
has been announced by the superin
tendent of that department, who aakl 
Ihe step was necessary to meet the 
shortage of teachers which the schools 
of the state face.

Massachusetts and Minnesota have 
teaehera" employment and registration 
bureau», and the plan* for Ihe Penn
sylvania bureau will be modeled along 
similar lines. There will he no fee for 
the service, and actual and prospective 
school teachers will be asked to reg
ister.

Allied Amusement Asso. Re
fuse to Sign Contracts 

For 50% Increase
$ JHChicago.—Refusal ol Ihe Allied 

Amusement association, an organiza
tion of the moving picture proprietor* 
of Chicago, to sign new contracts on 
Ihe basis of a 50% increase In pay has 
resulted In between 300 and 400 musi
cians going out on strike. The Chicago 
Federation of Musicians decided to de
mand a 54% Increase before signing 
contracts for Ihe year beginning July 
1st. After some conferences the firs# 
class theatres. Including the vaude
ville houses, agreed to pay the new 
scale. Many moving picture propriet
ors signed individual contracts recog
nizing Ihe new scale but certain syn
dicales have thus far refused to pay 
Ihe increase.

A local newspaper announced that 
the moving picture operators' union 
refused to co-operate with the musi
cian*. President Joseph Winkler of 
Ihe Musicians said that the operators 
and the stage employes sent delegates 
with the representatives of the Feder
ation of Musicians to visit the houses 
which refused to grant the increase 
and made clear to Ihe managers that 
they would not work If non-union mu
sicians were employed. The average 
wage of Chicago musicians in amuse
ment places Is 841.85. “We have re
ceived only a 35% Increase In the past 
live years." said President Winkler, 
"while government statistics show 
that the cost of living has, gone up 
104% In that period. The tiidreaae we 
demand will bring the average wage 
pu to about $60 but that does not keep 
pace with the Increase In the cost of 
living."

Showing at the Allen Theatre the last three days of next week.

M’ADOO APPEALS 
TO N.Y. METAL 

TRADES COUNCIL YALE SHOE SALE
STILL GOING ON

realize what music means in the edu
cation of young Canada. When so 
much that is cut and dry has to be j 
dealt with in the school curriculum, j 

A letter written by William G. Me- i and the'number of subjects ft) be j 
Adoo. in which he appeals to all labor ireated Is almost stupefying, the men- j 
organizations to exert themselves “en- tal powers can gain and regain en
ergetically. intelligently and unitedly | tlclty through the medium of music. I 
against the re-establish mi tit of reac- Both the intake of the ear and the j 
tion in America." was made public In outgo of the voice are contributive to! 
New York last week veil being, the whole human organism j

The letter, under date of June 17, feeling the benignant effect of well or-; 
was in reply to a communication from tiered sounds. Song is a safety valve, j 
John J. Mu I hoi land, secretary of the a health preserver and a health pro- i 
Metal Trades Council of New York moter, and though not as instinctive j 
City and vicinity, which informed Mr.
Me Adoo that more than 146,000 wage- 
earners represented by the council 
recommended you as the most popular 
candidate for president that the demo
cratic party coul dpossibly name." ing.

After thanking Mr. Mulholalnd for Musical gifts are distributed equally I 
the "unsolicited and unexpected in- in all populations; that is to say, there 
dorsement,' the letter continues: will always be found the special apti-

We are facing problems In this tudes and the eager receptivity in; 
country and In the world which re- every community. Not only present I 

In a written reply to Mr. Mills In quire not °n,y thc highest order of happiness but future health depends 
the House of Commons. Dr. Marna Jlh,hi|'J>U' ™ "'“f P»,riotlc upon making the best use of our op-:
mara says be has read a report of and enlightened «upport of an Intelli- ,>ortunlties. All the forces of Nature 
Earl Haig’s speech and gives figures k**1* electorate- T*1®**- questions must are on our aid* an(j time at our ; 
^irh he »>T2o,, .a Improvement "V"1 a"d Evae,on vice: in the ample provision It makes
aaregardsTheabaorbUon of ex-serrice a"d Cq,‘JV°7.tl"r" ‘“’f18*? bKUnd ‘>aa- for hours of work and recreation, and. ! 
men to Induslr, torir".*’,* XleT^d"wo™7 « 'hP m,,SlCal f'" ,ta ««mlaite

With regard ,he genera, altitude thinking "theJ day* and Thtokî^ *° ^ and rbnbm

<*f the ,rade unions, so far as It affecta deeply, and II la only that party which 
ihe training of disabled men," con- has Ihe courage lo explicitly declare
tinue* Dr. Macnamara. “I am glad lo for liberal and progressive policies AVERAGE WHEAT 
say that many unions Cave been help- add that candidate who Is fearless COST IN NORTHWEST 
ful, but there has been opposition from enough to espouse them rigorously Tc . , DI7D niiouri 
the branches and members of some of and sincerely, which will command ^ vz.D rt-iK oui)ITc,L, 
the unions. the respect and secure the vote» of a

"With the help of the trade union* majority of our countrymen in the The department of agriculture haa 
. which have given their assistance and ; coming election. found that the average coat of produc- |

encouragement, we have been able to "Tbe rights of humanity must be ing a bushel of wheat In the middle
do a great deal and to reduce the put abort' the rights of property, but west and northwest wheat belts is

Ihe rights of each should be protected *2.15. 
within Its just limitations.

“As 1 said to a recent letter to the In nine winter wheat area» In Kansas.
Metal Trades Council of Brooklyn. *wc Nebraska and Missouri and five spring 1
cannot look with complacency of In- wheal areas to Minnesota. North Da-
differenre upon the restoration to kola and South Dakota, 
power of these selflah forces of reec-

Several Lines of White Can
vas Goods up to $6.50 
Friday and Saturday

Hurlburt Welts
Regular up to $5.00, Mostly 
I^umps Left in the Lot, while 

they last

perhaps as In other lands where out
door life fosters it more fully, yet 
there need be no limit—except tor ; 
climatic conditions—to the opportun!- 
ties for music making and music Iot-

$3.95TRADE UNIONS HELP 
EX-SERVICE MEN

IN INDUSTRY $2.95This lot is made up of Oxfords, Pumps and 
High Shoes

Extra Special for Friday and Saturday Selling
About 300 pairs of Women’s Oxfords, 
black kid, tan, grey and ivory kids, all reg
ular up to $12.00. Friday and Saturday,

$7.45amount of unemployment."
There were 481 farms investigated

At the wedding of Miss Gertrude 
Reinhardt, of BAoklyn. and W. Ram
sey Frederick, of New York, the bride 
wore a *4 gingham dress, as did her 
maid of honor. The brldegrfloom wore 
overalls.

This lot is composed of several good lines, 
all well worth the money.

On two farms the 1919 crop produc
tion which have been reasserting Hon cost was as low as *1. On twenty 
themselves with such vigor and roln- farms it wa* *5 or over. At the aver- 
bllity to America, and throughout the age price of *2-15, it Is stated, half the 
world." I hope, therefore, that your farmers tn question would have lost 
organization, and all organizations of money on their wheat. Yields ever- i 
labor, will exert themselves energet- aged 14.9 bushels an acre for winter 
ically. Intelligently 
against the re-eetabllshment of reac- spring wheat farms. The coat per acre 
tion In America, and In favor of those was *27.80 for winter wheal and *22.40 
forces which truly represent the inter- for spring wheat.
eats of the great masses of tbe com- ——-....... . ■ i i ‘
mon people, and thereby secure to our
country the benefits and blessings urogreeslve, humane and powerful ' 
which the continued triumph of genu- ine democracy alone can give It" 1

The YALE SHOE STORENew Seale Williams Manes 
Victor Viet reins. Record* anti 

Music Rolls
t'sed Plano, at SpeeUU Prices

JpNES & CROSS
IW14 lent Street

(Opp. McDougall Church)
Phene «74*

and unitedly wheat farms and 8.4 bushels for

X *10079 JASPER AVENUE

L

1

............. --1 -

■* . e-

i
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CORRESPONDENCE !n yw™hTfoR
OWN PROTECTION SATURDAY BARGAINS(The Free Press takes no re*pons 

Iblllly for any opinion» expressed in 
letters to the editor. No letter* ran tie 

. accepted for publication, and will not 
be printed unless at com pen led try 
MOM

New York. Indleetloaa that the | 
farmer* of New York atate are prepar- [ 
Ing to light for the protection of their 
group In the coming campaign Is seen 
I* the response to a letter sent ! 
throughout the state by John J. Dillon, 
commissioner of foods and markets. 
The letter suggested that the farmers 
put up a candidate pledged to support 
tbelr interests. In response It was 
staled that the farmers are preparing 
» questionnaire to be presented to all 
candidates for the governorship, and 
that a more militant group Is advocat
ing the nomination of an out-and-out 
farmers' candidate.

and address of writer).

AT MY STOREI mg tor you. You think you cannoi CIVIC SERVICE CHIOS X*. iî 
1 climb the obstacles In front of you, toother Itecrnlt for the Right) trim

of Benedicts

I.X.R. «u mxixrs10147 »4tb Street. Edmonton
THE MONEY <)l EHTIOH Lodge «17. I.A. of M. meets every j

month*4Ta'kt m.o“of 'ih'i'''"and".km't » innehlne Control», you cannot get On Wednesday evening last at Knox 
tell anyone Do your beat to keep it resolutions adopted In that frame of* Presbyterian church manse, a very 
»eerct and be sure to be on time mind you are tying yourself with an pretty ceremony was performed, when

unbreakable rope lo an Immovable Misa Gertrude, daughter of Mr. and 
post at the bottom of a hill and you Mm H W Lynn of 9917 87th avenue, 
-ay you try to climb the hill! There is was united in marriagexto Bro. Alex 

icsolutlon you want to adopt per- Vrquhart, the good looking and popu-

Dear Editor
I am writing on this argument, ack

nowledging its Importance but at the 
present stage, other limned late ques
tions are of more Importance

The Idea of doing without money 
value Is far too radical to put Into 
force at the present day. Any custom 
Invested Into people for agee cannoi 
be easily replaced without calamity. I 

with method outlined by Mr.

I have not the largest stock of Clothing in Edmonton, 
nor have I the smallest. But there is one thing cerr 
tain, and that is, that 1 have one of the best and most 
reliable stocks of Clothing and Furnishings to he 
found anywhere in Western C*-»ada. My goods are 
all trade marked, and of nationally known quality. If 
you buy anything at ipy store that is not satisfactory, 
bring it back. For Saturday 1 am going to offer you 

real Bargains in Men’s Furnishings and Cloth- 
'n$>- goods that you will appreciate not only for price 
but for quality.

t

Cur pay le not m very fair, I ***; 
80 1 am feeling rather sad. you see

ft
i

$■**
The prosperity of ibis country dc- Detroit. -Union peloter* of this city perform has presented itself, «estera ^ ^ aeay wlth Anyway, the looked extremely well In n nevy blue

lend* on two things, production and *re now engaged in forming » district laaada. where all the noise was made. , an ,nrmy to cheerfulneas. and suit and was covered with "rose
foreign trade. Canada's small l«’Puls- council in order lo make unionism and moally by machiniste at that, ta r*n do a better thinking when hluahen." After the "operation” Ihe
lion demands this Money being the more effective ic be unrepresented How many lines cb#erful u „ |ogt(: that you happy couple left Ihe manse for the
recognized credit of the world, the re- These local* are already affiliated has It been heard that there Is no Bppd ^ bo(h<,r wtlk tha organization home of the bride, for a few hours'
fusai of Its adoption hy Canada, until with Ihe building trades, but desire to use going lo convention, the machine becew al> paying officers to quiet" rest before beginning a long
stronger countries have adopted It. have a council of Iheir own to thrash control U too «Irons and all such about It? I* It reason, that you train journey to Portland, Ore., and
would ruin us. Take the Called States out trade matters. business as that. The whole trouble no) (|u ^and-ao because you other coast points. At the gate of the
and Canada- What recognized substi- ' ■■ 'T '* *“dTou y» hon*»' with yourself ^ d<m(. u,.Bnd-so before? Is that home, they were met by a tin can
tute could be used. Commodity trading est. paying them 10 and 12 per cent you will admit It aa truth, that you ^ ^ # |utl)) lhink<, forget that you band, furnished by Mr. F. Bnrnhouse,
would be useless, worse than money, dividends, this accumulation given like to see the lodge funds pile up. donP ,hl„ ur ,bat. Anything you who gave them a rousing reception
Moat people know the valuation of an them power to call In. tighten up. and you say the expenses to convention ^ ,u ju„ experiment After the din died down, the members
article by money value charged, say a produce hard limes. Now If this money, are too great, and such-and-such a ^ ,f vf)u w|„ ,ppreclale this fact you <,f the treasurer's staff present, each
larmer sent a sack wheat to a shoe- was controlled by responsible govern- lodge Is sending a delegate, we d p, ln , p,m|Uon lo go on up the selected an article of aluminum cook-
maker In return for shoes, what does ment, limned on definite securities, we never get a hearing, wed be out- ,)Vrr ,h< obstacles, obtain the ing ware, and marched Into the house.
a shoemaker know about wheat, and' qyould nol be at capital's call; then voted, what good ran we do. we re not of organizal|on you want, and presenting the h.ldegroom with same
the farmer about shoes: he could send control excess profits. Individual strong enough, etc without end. Yet nnw, gM your delegate vntll he was pretty well "loaded," and
compressed impel shims for all be amounts beyond a renal amount, limit you'll read Mutt and Jeffs stuff of the was called on for a speech, which hr
would know Now we conic to valus- profit* on production, confiscate and vintage of Adam, smile a while, and _ „„ aftrr prompting A buffet
tlun. Commodities should be under sell to foreign governments all useless keep on supporting Ihe gangs you j wherf. ,r, ,h,, bylaws’ It's a good vupper was served. Mrs. Spicer pour-
government supervision, the people varieties, foreign credits would then know are parasite* In Ihe scheme of |h(n({ on |hs, rollnl alon,, that Ihe ing tea. and Mrs. Rice cutting the 1res.
would then know their true value, that he unnecessary, bankrupt rates avoid- things, then when U s "blue weather jd( # o( anla|aamailon was considered. These ladles were very ably assisted
represented by money Is the simplest td. So first get a government. rontiol ,„u cuss the lioascs and Interest*. I ------- , hy M)a, Kac. Mrs O. Lynn and Nurse
method of knowing value received this money system, work out a decent V nock the organization you helped to are enjoined by the editor of the l»ngmore. captained by Slater I. Lynn

In recognizing money. I don t up-! Ilvlnk wage for all. and gradually build, revile the officers at Ihe head pre„, „ dfU.galea to T * L. in a very capable manner After the
bold gold, for Ihe money standard work In any heller substitute, bill for whom you put there, and if you were |Q rrttig-lzc the books we read, "eats" were over. Bro. A A. Campbell
hase, could be on products produced i»" present, study more immediate .,f Sammy's way of thinking you d pro (d \ ,h ar,. nrw thought. 1 prr- , roposed the health of the bride and
natural products in sight. Increased , | roblero* as: ’< ure some squirrel Juice and go Bully | > advanced Ideas, or the “six all stood and raised their glasses to
pioportlonately as products Increased. Approach of hard times, cause and Not a rcanlluion from this lodge, not a ; ■ Confound that punk the toast. After which some music was
but conservatively lo allow for loss.‘cure. -uggeatlon for betterment, not a con
Under this system a town could only Social Injustice and unrest. et Initions I change of any kind would
be credited by Ihe' recognized valus- Closing and laying workers off st have support in convention, because it
Hon of that tovin as a producing cen- taetorle* ‘ comes from you lxvrd Harry, if that's
tre. nol hy In Hal Iona, thus checking; Unrest amongst returned men. 'be way you think, the system has
extravagant expenditure*. Financiers Public debt. Its cause and cure.____| surely been a howling success In this
would know such money was backed Labor leaders convicted by law. ex- j quarter, and capitalism is indeed
by definite securities, at present no oneraled practically by vote*. I triumphant In cowing you to the state
substitute can remedy money as a Housing, real estate, and industrial u desires lo keep you and you are
credit base What I maintain is, the problems. ervlle at laat. as was the raptured
present monopoly of money, nol con- Organization and combining of labor slave of Roman days long ago Where
trolled by government, but by private elements. Is your self-respect? Your brain Ià
tanking Insl Hut Ions, Is what needs The cause of city's depression, just as fertile as the officers' at the
remedying, such methods, leaves Indi- empty houses, city's ownership of non- bead of affairs, but they have exer-
vlduala Ihe power to rail In money, productive real eatale when It should cised 1 heirs, you exercised your back
bankrupt finance, produce hard times, be booming. and your senses. Your greatest pas-
,1 |heir leisure. Many such questions are the first time la to see "George do It" and your

How Is this done, you lend them needs of labor. pleasantest moment is when you can
your money at low Interest, they ac- Respectfully, vet off the bitterest sentence on that
cumulate and lend It out at high Inter- J GARDNER. I same "George" for doing your thlnk-

>

DETROIT PAINTERS 
NOW FORMING

DIST. COUNCIL

agrer
I Owen», but acknowledge more import 
ant principle* must Unit be adopted 
On this principle uiy arguments are

JERSEY PULLOVER SWEATERS
l nlversal Pullover All-Wool Sweaters, all sizes, all colors; light 
and dressy. Regular $7.50. To clear 
Saturday.................................................... $4.95

Steel Arm Bands Cashmere Hose
Good quality Cashmere Hose, 
black only. Made by Mercury 
mills. Regular $1 DO. «y 
To clear Saturday.. / UC

In Silver-Gold. They sell regu
larly at 50c, To clear 
Saturday. 6 dozen only. 20c

!ISILK HOSE
Pure Silk Mercury Hone, value $1.50; black only; *llk face Hole- 
proof Hose, and *ilk face Eiffel Hose Here is Hosiery really 
worth while; the beat Hosiery on the Canadian 
market. Saturday, to dear, your choice, per pah $1.00

idea. If I read Jack 1-ondon. no one provided by Sister "Tiny" and singing 
is going to spoil my beautiful picture was led by Bro. Campbell. Among 
of his characters as 1 have translated :hoae present were Mr, and Mrs. D. 
them by comparing them perhaps with Klee, Mr. and Mrs. Spicer. Mr. and 
a Dickens character To do that It re- Mrs Percy Lynn, Mr and Mrs. O. 
c.ules a mind that
because of Its capacity for Imagine- ander. the Misses McGregor. Know I,

Rae, and Mr*. McRae. Messrs. Barn- 
house. Campbell. Bawden, Cardy. 

At a meeting of the Manitoba pro- ?“»«>■ Hober.aon apd Neal. At
uncial ezecutlv, of the Dominion 11:45 P.m. the new y married entered 

. w „„ a., a waiting automobile and were driven

de,./rod election of The Pas .gains. ™T, T.Ô /nTshHek",
Edward Brown. Prov nUa. «reasuror fron, horns of the
The conatituency will choow lo vn ()|hrr cars A good „„nd ofr waa „,en 
candidate, bu workers and speaker. chppr„ a|r as lhe „ain
will be sent In to carry on the cam- fltf.ampd a,ay whb the good w„hfB „f

everyone present.
To keep the hand In practice, here’* 

|lj» hoping that we will have a repetition 
3= i in the near future.

CAMPBELL’S. SUITS 
At Bargain Priceswould mistrust: Lynn, Mr. and Mrs. Reid. Mrs. Alex-

Thesc Suits are very finely tailored, and include homespun, 
plain worsted, fancy worsted, blue with faint white stripe, check, 
and many other patterns; single and double-breasted, two and 
three-button models. Made In' long and short soft roll lapel. 
For men and young men, there is not any nicer Suits In Ed
monton. and you will be surpriaed at the fit and general ap
pearance of theae Suita. They sell regularly at $42.00 and 
$44.00. You can make your choice Saturday, 
to clear at .........................

Hon. In the T. A L. council

$32.50

ÇVpalgn-

ft

Don’t forget the Civic Picnic. Aug
ust 21*t. Everyone Is welcome and we 
are going to have an extra good time. I 

| There Is to be a lot of fun, and slater 
members are asked to provide them
selves with baithing suits (and the 
Bro. members with cameras). Lots of 
sport and lots of fqp. Come to the ! 
beach on August 21st.

tvv

HOBBERLIN’S 
Big Semi-Annual Sale

■%
loi

STORE OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY *

NEW ZEALAND
COAL MINERS' 

GET INCREASE
ORGANIZED LABOR 

FAVORS PLATFORM 
OF DEMOCRATS

SHUN DETROIT 
IS SLOGAN OF

TYPO UNION
Sydney, N.S.W. -Goal miners in New 

Zealand, after, a prolonged fight, have 
secured increase* in wage* of 50 per 
>“ent on pre-war rates in the case of 

VoiCCS Sentiments of Com- . ontract workers, and 60 per cent in 
mon People More Than Re- ln ,he <**“ °r mrn i»id <iaiiy

rate* of wage*.
Extra payment* are made for work

ing in wet plac<‘S. or where work Is 
{performed in tfro-*hift collieries. 
Workers on night shifts are to get 12 
cent* per shift more than the men on 
ihe day shifts.

Tools and lights are to be provided 
to the workers by the management at

Detroit.—“Shun Detroit.” is the 
slogan adopted by the Michigan Feder
ation of Typographical unions which 
ended a two days convention held here 
in Hotel Cadillac. The high cost of 
living together with the shortage of 
housing facilities moved the “typos" 
to this action.

A publicity campaign to acquaint 
the printing tradesmen with the situa
tion existing in Detroit will be under
taken shortly. It is planned to reach 
all members of the International 
shortly.

The delegates also declared them
selves for the 44-hour week and 
passed sharp criticism on the so-called 
“American” plan, a new name for the 
cld “open shop.”

The old officers were re-elected. The

1

200 SUITS
publican Party Does

= “We believe in the platform of the
I Democratic party as adopted at Sari 
Francisco as more nearly voicing the

! sentiments of the people of the nation 
than does the platform of the Repub-

II lean party." says the Butte Free
| ^nce in voicing the sentiment, of j prlc(, „ alro ,.xploeiv,.„
lorganlzed labor in the United States Ex,rB ra|f, are lo apply for
.'While the Democratic platform Vaork on 8undayg and holiday», while
i ,rd!°“e|l' u '* >*l4i" a day i, to be allowed off In event a
and bears the air of sincerity. t

“Its tone appears honest and rings 
clear. There ha* been no attempt at 
avoiding the unpleasant issues which 

times confronted the convention.
The people of the nation admire them 

■ for the position taken by them. The |
I eople can now

ALL SIZES. COLORS AND MATERIALS. WE HAVE THEM DIVIDED IN THREE SECTIONS
, miner being killed, also another day 
off to allow miners to attend his fun
eral.

The agreement that has been signed 
also provides for preference to union-

NORRIS LOSES
ANOTHER SEAT

IN MANITOBA$25 $35 $45 choose between a , mon people of this nation there is no 
1 arty who faces all issues manfully comparison between the platforms, 
and squarely, who discards all ambig- ^ tbe Democratic platform, voices 
uity. who stands four square, who lays tbe of ,be people of the na-
thelr card* on the table face up. as 
tbe Democratic party has done, and

The Norris government lost another 
seat In Manitoba when as a result of 
the recount of votes cast in Rock wood 
constituency, W. McKlnnell, farmer, is 
declared elected by one vote over A. 
J. Lobh. government. On the official 
count, McKlnnell's majority was four 
votes.

Was $40 Was $50 Was $60 tion, while the other, the Republicsr 
I platform volte* the sentiment» of the 

the Republican party whose chief b|g Interests of the nation. If It »penk« 
claim put forth for vote getting is » for anything We are In favor of the 
platform devoid of all sincerity, a Democratic platform " 
plentitude and copious amonut of crlt- — 
ictam, a clothing of the language of 
cur nation with ambiguous phrases, 

i leaving the Impression that they wen 
biding something that they had a weak 

; case, that they resorted to pettl-fog- 
ging In order to cover up their real 
motives or Intentions.

"The people are auspicious of hidden 
; motives. They admire and respect 
clearness and openness In an adver
sary. They like the light and will shun 

; the darkness in politics : a thing that 
: Is wrong, when brought into the light.
' can be righted: a thing that la right 
'and which remains in the dark la of 
no benefit to anyone.

"Thus R la with the republican plat 
, form. They may have intended to do 
things for tbe nation and its people. ;

: but they appear to be afraid to tell us 
: what they mean. They have covered 
up jo many planks with phrases sav- ; 

jorlng of subterfuge and evasion tbs' 
i se cannot understand their reasons

GREY SPORTING 
PANTS—While they

1 per cent, reduction on all other suits in 
* V the store, including made-to-measure. 
No tax on any made-to-measure suit up to 
$6000

These are all Hobber- 
lin goods and all guar
anteed.

* iSUBSCRIPTION ORDERlast, $6.00 ( Please write plainly)at

192...Date.............................
EDMONTON FREE PRESS,

Adams Building. Edmonton, Alta.
Sire : Enclosed please find one dollar ($1.00) for one year's 

subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

NOTHING MORE NEED BE SAID—BE HERE EARLY. \

I HOUSE OF H0BBERLIN LTD. Name

Street Address........
10171 101st STREETS City or Town........... .................................... .....................

Make all Cheques, Money Orders or Postal Notes payable 
at par to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

a A. G. CALDER, Manager Open All Day Saturday

"From the standpoint of the com-
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